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Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the 

Ontario says NO to H.D.I; 
protesters block 
development on 
contested lands 
By Duane Rollins 
Writer 

BRANTFORD -Six Nations people temporarily blocked a 
$40 million shopping development here Friday accusing 
Ontario of overstepping its authority on contested lands 
within the Haldimand Tract, while launching a "direct 
assault on our people," said spokesperson Ruby Montour. 

The 12 -hour peaceful protest was 
in reaction to a provincial state- 
ment 
made Thursday that a new Six 
Nations development institute has 
no right to charge fees or demand 
permits for construction on lands 

on either side of the Grand River. 
"The provincial government has 
made statements that constitute a 
direct assault on our people," said 
Six Nations spokeswoman Ruby 
Montour. 

(Continued on page 3) 

Tough getting candidates 
for band elections 
The Six Nations elected system is having a tough time these days getting 
people to run. 
While four men are vying for elected chief, two of the six districts had 

acclaimations and one had a difficult time even fielding a candidate. During 
Saturday's nominations at the Six Nations community hall, four men were 
nominated for elected chief, incumbent Dave Martin General, former chief 
Bill (William K) Montour, and newcomers, Delmor Jacobs and Douglas 
Arthur Whitlow. Complete list inside. (Continued on page 3) 
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Bonny Martin, joined more than 20 Six Nations people who blocked a retail development in Brantford 
Friday in response to Ontario's claim developers building on contested lands within the Haldimand Tract 
lands don't have to seek permits or pay development fees to the Confederacy, through its Haudenosaunee 
Development Institute. The protest started at 6 a.m. and ended 12 hours later. (Photo by Jim C Powless) 

UN human rights czar lashes Canada for 
voting against aboriginal rights 
OTTAWA -UN Human Rights 
Commissioner Louise Arbour is 

expressing "profound disappoint- 
ment" that Canada chose to vote 
against a United Nations declaration 
on the rights of indigenous peoples. 
The Conservative government 
defended the decision last month by 
arguing that the broad wording of 
the declaration conflicted with 
the Canadian Constitution on some 
points. 

But Arbour, speaking to a human 
rights conference in Ottawa, said 
it was a surprising stand for a coun- 
try that likes to see itself as a model 
of tolerance and respect for the 
rights of all. 
She later told reporters she fears 
Canada is flagging in its historic 
commitment to multilateralism on 
the world stage. 
She says the country instead seems 
more and more intent on 

asserting its own national interests, 
rather than rising above them 
to act as an honest broker. 

Arbour, a former judge of the 
Supreme Court of Canada, said it's 
not good enough for western 
nations to claim they already meet 
international human rights stan- 
dards and therefore don't have to 
participate in wider initiatives by 
the UN. 

(Continued page 2) 

Canadian Vehicles at American Prices 

07 PT 
Cruisers, 
former rentals, 11 to choose from 

$20,999 
06 Gr. Cherokee 
Laredo, former 
rental 

$34,999 
07 300C 
22" crome wheels, 
former rental 

$18,999 
06 Gr. Caravan 
Stow n go seating, 
former rentals, 
2 available 

$16,999 
04 RAM 1500 
4x4, regular cab, long 
box with hemi, great 
work truck 

$25,999 
07 300 Touring 
Sunroof, heated leather 
seats and more, 
former rental 

180 'Aden Rd., Brantford 519359.6000 519.159.0918 www.BrantfordchrysleCeom Fees 8 Taxes Extra 
Days 

Dealer for details. 
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CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE STREAMING 
WITH ALL THE NATIVE NEWS YOU WANT TO SEE OR HEAR 

on- 

Ontario inciting violence, refuses to recognize H D I 

lemon's constr.. MleS giving developers and potential 
Ontario's principal negotiator, homeowners the full picture, 

Murray Coolican, said that he dis- "We lime panic to take a close 
agreed with the assessment that look at their (mortgage) insur- 
developers need to go through -lath said. Tot will find 

ohm they mal protected from 
native land elain, 
He said Ontario has inadvenedly By Duane Faint 

put millions of dollars in impact Writer 
agreements between First Nations . 

the Haudenommee Development 
.1.a1;0 corporations and even government 

at risk "What Ontado has done 

Ontario has refused to recognid 

institute (HOD as a legitimde gow with their refusal to recognize the doing body over disputed land in 

the Haldimand Track Wednesday. 
v HDI made it illegal in Ontario 

in a move that Confederacy 
for any First Nation to enter iMo 
agreement with anyono That pum 

say is an Mempt to incite violence. 
100's of millions of dollars in "It's the role of the (Confederacy Murray faulkan. Ontario Rep 

'""" 'h "Ontario h. chosen diction tor the land) on a. lable,b 
MacNaughlon said "So. it is wid, Ur proceed in what 

505 050n° W ill c°00004 io talk Wore can only be seen as an 
sips / 00- 

choosmg paM con., rho. 
that. Homo. we feel Mat the 

peaceful principles." 
place for daa talk is at the negotid 

MarNaughton mid Mat by refus- table. not throUgh the melha" lence, and raise doubt 
mg to meon"ffe We leg..., of Cinylican said Mat Ontario rvo and more confusion HUI. the imam n.a niosisgia food nto taking m stance in in the mind, of their e.g. the legit., of 00 10 several press releases 
Nations clann to the land. That. in own people and 

cam pnooOistoisks 1105.. that there was a valid land ours," Mohawk Chief dired .ion against develop. rntr, system in place aid that Allen MacNaughton 'WirndY P. OM. IS "whthll developers need not go Mrough decisioo on land it doe, own.° HDI, LWhal we are saying today is He saM Mose agreements incl. 
".skting h that we stand behind our land reg- such tinge hydro easementsdand was all 0- oh of the Confederacy lily Is aid leases, forestry agreements, is 

tIC."" It" Hut Confederacy consul. Aaron mond mines, cottage rentals, ener- Me off e, rather man the 
Dedor mid that the province was. gy agreements. "What Ontario is 

Burtch being returned, Welland canal 
flooding value under negotiation 
By Duane Rollins 
Writer 
A chorl, Ron Doering emerged 

from last week's land rights negoti 
ation with a message of 
d ve left here depressed.fore,L he 

mid 'BOO Mni not today. 1 think we 
had a rwl good session today. I'm 
hopeful that we can `((bleb 
two weeks and coo.. to 

progress. 
There was only 050 pads with 
Doering's optimism 
Six Nations negotiators ...are 
°I hear my colleague from Ottawa 
is hope. today:- noel Man 
MacNaughlon said. lc, say that 
I share loi optimism." krak si (nooferrog) luid. blear 
MacNaughlon said that Ottawa need to have a kolue.It's complical- 
lrels to treat Six Bernal, asuotiators ed because we are trying lo take 
as tools in Me p.c.. alas from (the time of the derail 
"11's the same old thing,. he said. ad put than into todaffs dollars." 
"They tells down to m. Iota .b klacNaughton said that Six 
biggest prob. -However. the babas had pOis couple" propos 
Chief rearnmred SO Nations coin- ale on the .ble for a financial Mr- 
..ent to working thorough the sooithimi that nothing had heat 
land rights issues at Me negotiating agreed upon yet. Ile said that it 
table. would continue to work on a for. 
LI encourage people to remain nids Doering said that he hoped 
patient .d lo allow us to continue that a solution could be rot. for 
our *ara here," he said t. Welland canal claim in Me near 
That work will include the develop- friture. s poMe thin we odd 
In. of 50000011k to put value on see something bobos Christmas," 
the claims that Ottawa ho he said. 1 ream. hopel, " 
acknowledged it is Mol for Ile indicated Mat Oitoioo wo pre 
Doering said that primary among pared to revisit the SI25 
Moe clainm is for Welland Canal offer Mad on Mble last spring, Flo.. He said Mat. because the "It remains on the table," said. 
land question is now worthless. look we de prepared. continue to 
it, vital Mat a financial formula be look at it." 

developed mat can be agreed upon 
005t parties. 
"If we rue to trans. land, we need 
to have a value work with," 
Doering said °We are prepared to 

Ron Doering Federal' rep 

Provincially, negotiators from all 
sides say that their colinues to be 
slow progress the fanner Bunch 
Correctional Centre property. 
"Six Nations agreed to how they 
wish M see Mc land used moving 
forward." Ontario lead negolia. 

Coolican mid. We contin- 
ue to work towards the transfer of 
that w 'Con. indicated drab 
on the inquest of Six Nations, the 

buildings on the land would be 

removed . 

"We w.t to make sure that all the 

environmental requirements are 
being fulfilled before we transfer 

Coolican said that Six Nations' 
fanners would continue to work the 
land until the form51 nails. was 

arranged. 
The biggest news last week was 
Wednesday's announced.. that 
Ontario' mould m retorts the 
Iratzlenosadee Development 
Institute as a isgiit100t000dyt0500 
doss opmcnt of land s the 
Haldimand 
However, according to Doering, it 
didn't impact Me talks, was 
improsed with discosion . took 
pl.,- Doming said. Llt wo frank 
at times, but it remained respectful, 
1 thought Poo& clearly expressed 
their position, 
MoNaughton said No announce 
ment was an example of govern- 
ments failing to treat Six Melons 
negotiators o equals n lbs talks. 
The negotiations anninue o sched- 

tat week. 

doms is amble They are threat- Haudnomunee have never at any 

0000 every impact benefit agree- filne said they would deprive any 
mea reached between Ont., a one of their lands. It is unacced- 
developer and First Nations. They able Mal Mao should coMinue 
arc actually saying it is illegal loss to deprive our people of our Id. 

Mohawk Chief Mien 
Mael,mghton 

First Nation . enter into an agree- 
ment M. anyone. They are out- 
o,OSil,151btOsdtoiiOliIib0050 mat- 
ters." 
Ddlor said that the Confederacy 

confides to educate lenders m the 

region aboit land claims. He said 
that it's important that people are 
given a full understanding of Me 

history of land before they buy. 
However, everyone stressed that it 

was, Mc intention of the 
Haudenosaunee to displace dople 
from .eir homes. 
'We are not interested in removing 
people from their homes," Hello 

AlacNaughton added. "The 

Aaron bet., con.... 

Coolican said he saw Mel-H/1as a 

Noefiil tool" for developers to 

lize...We strangly encourage devel- 
oilers to .nsult wi. Six Nations 
before building," Coolie. said. 
HDI could help with that" 

But, Coolican saiddiat developers 
were under no legal obligation to 

onsul( HDI. was ODI legally 
in a .sition to ma. requests pf 
developers. 
However. Dellor said Ontario can- 

not make those types of statements. 
Ile said On.rio is maki. deci 
sions over lands it may not own. 
He said the HDI will condom to 
exert its audio,. over SO Nations 
lands. 

Ontario freezing development 
on lands south of Caledonia to 
lake, includes DCE 

By Duane Rollins Mat do. not include a land Mans. 
Writer fer. 
On.. has put over 7,243.2 ores The Chief told reporters of the land 

of land in Wedrresdays announce- 
holding pat. ment that Ontuio was refus.g to 
tern from acknowledge the 
Caledonia Haudenosaunec former Development Ins... 
Douglas Creek 
Brea. to Me 

a legitimate political 
body overseeing deved 

lake in opmcnt in 
anticipation 
Oren in ) lands to 
Six Nations as pan of 
any settlemem reached. 
The lands are all nom 

malty owned properties. 
Mohawk Chief Allan 
Marl:laugh. said Ontario has the Haldimand 
,pact from development of 14 Track A confidential map was 
parcels of land in the Haldimand shown to media with the locations 
Track outh of Six Nations ter,o- indicated. 
ry. Included in the land a The land Ming held include 

Sprucedale You. Coop (253 
All of the lad to controlled by the acres), Simcoe OPP office ( I t, 
Ontarso Realtor Company and is Sinai. Horticulture resew. v.- 
on disputed land. trek 2h larOs Storage Yard Wed. 

Idadlaughlon said that Six Tot nt,nd Laud hank Hall I. 
Nations had made the request Mu- Selkirk ProMnmal Pa. 1162.4), 
ing land nghts negotiations. Kanonhstaton (MA), Cayuga can 
The province agreed, but it h. not home (2.3), Canfield Petrol Ond 
been made public up until now. (tO), South Cayuga land hank 
The idea of holding the land is so (4.7442), Rock Point Provincial 

that there would be available hold- Park (427.4) along with a tree seed 

ings to return to Six Noms as part orchard (415.31, fish, substation 
of a settle.51 (Sind small vacant lot I4). 

Six Nations has repeatedly mid There is no time line for the mon 
Mat it will nm amem a settlement of Ireland 

s. 

October 24, 21)07 

School board The Grand Erie Dis. School Board ho retected a proposed tuition a inem agrecront lea In the best detest II Rodents Tho are almost MIR Six 

says no to W1 fa mol Nbord.aeon denSmnlhe,mlbdpcenoloalJdMrlrJe 
INAC 

Protest shuts down development for a day, Ontario says no to HDI 
(Continued from fmnr) taken if the loam did not back 

down from its stance on the First Gulf Mamma Corp 
hared in relissireloga, Onh. 

planning a 24,800-square-metre 
commocial centre on die 10-hectare 
site. 

About a dom allayed at 

630 a.m.. about darn Six 
Nations people quietly slipped onto 
the First Gulf construction site at 

Cooky and May street. 
Poking their cars sean the only 
en.nce to the site. .ey prepared 
tom king day of mend protest at 
Os highly Male site. 

Wain n.otes the Mat mint 
tion workers .watt modem; the 
homo for what they must have 
thought would be a typical workday. 
Mead. Ney learned that they 
would be moms unexpected 
long weekend Upon halal. Ruby 
Mot. walked op to their vehicles 
.d info. the workens that the SM 
Nations people were shutting the 
site down. . all cases. the worker listened to 
what Montour had to say, took the 

!item. Mat she was handing out 

and left withot incideM. 
Soon, the workers stopped boom¡. 
Work had .en cancelled for the 
day 00 had beta agreed that Me 

group would peacefully shut down 
operations wall 6 prn. Mat night. 
Although the developer never 
arrived to speak to de gro., there 
was po attempt by anyone to stop 
the proted 
Bra., police had an officer at 

the site all do, but he had limited 

loom 

interaction with Mom Prows. T. p.. gained the aumition of 
mend mors. nods outlets, 
including CH. cry and CDC 
and Hydro Um Molar spoke for 
the group throughout Me day, 

Mooing b read from a prepared 
mach orne she reoke to media 
She made it clot the action was 
a direct resift Ontario's decision 
earlier Oat week not to recognize 
the Haudenosaunee Development 

HMO as a legitimate gov- 
erning body for development in the 
Haldimand Track. 
"TO be very cleat," she said 
throughout the day. -development 
int001 stop on our land. 
"We will not go away. We will not 
be sileoed." 
Montour was candid when asked if 
there would be more direct action 

h.d and let you know when or 
where," she said. 'But, you 
(reporters) will be mine a lot of 

Last month an at-first peace.1 
protest at Stirling Woods in 

Caledonia was marred by an 
lent altercation between oative 
you. and nd builder Sam Galton 
The builder was injured in a fight 
with the youth, who were charged 
as a result of the incident. 
Homo Mat pulled out of the 
land rights negotiations as a result 
of the inmdent, stressing Mat it 

would not sit at the negotiating 
table if Six Nations people woo 
coking dual action on land. 

Mohawk Chief Allen 
MacNaughton countered, the 
province wo engaged in direct 
action against Six Nations people 
by allowing development on dx 
Nations lauds wiMout Six Natioo 
approval to go ahead. 
Last week, lead provincial Imam 
tor Murray Coolican would not 
entertain mamboed about whether 
the province would pullout of mal 
again. 

At the time of .e Stirling Woo. 
pullout ChMf Allan MacNaughton 
said that provio. position 
was inconsistent with its OWn 

behaviour. 
-ra,,that.ey went neonate 
with us if we take direct action, he 

n 
so, eery time there is anoth- 

development (in the 115000111e 

Track) they are taking a direct 
actton against 
The protest Friday was without 
incident. 
The First Gulf development was 

and the site of a Six Nations 
protest in March, when Six Nations 
people olced Me company to delay 
work until it discussed the project 
with the Six Nations Confederuca 

Oita said Thursday Si, 
Nations has no right m uop 
develop... in the MM... 
Tram, hut rnech.isms consult 
with Six Nations about land use 

need io funher developed. 
The Haudenosaunee Development 
mmin. zas rdentlY ere., 
the Six Nations Confederns o 
mechanism for native app. al ol 
development 

More Man Ma damn Mt Nations people shut down .Mola she Friday sending workers home. 
Wide the day rained off and on their spirto were high. (Photo hyMns Powless) 
The confederacy has und develop- palm and the province. province ...fear mongering." 
ers will be granted constniction said the province is not The confederacy says the 
approvals 11 they consent 10 enter prepared b make private property province's position will only coke :tom deemed necessary by any Mora land-claims settlement worsen relations between Six .e institute. wi. Six Nations. He said me Nations and government. 

In an interview Friday, Murray owners are worried they will lose 'Cham has chosen ... to proceed 
Coolie., principal representative the title b teirproornies once a in what can only be seen as an 
for Ontario in land-claims negotia- realm°. o reached. attempt to incite violence and raise 
Bons with Six Nations, said the However Confederacy matey.... doubt and more confusion in the 
HDI could serve a use.1 purpose ple said removing people from minds of dom. people and ours 
in provIding a mechanism for Ma- their homes has never bed the aim here at Six Nations:. the con f,cr- 
logo between Six Nations. mimic- of Six Nations and accused the acy said in a release 

Four running for elected chief, two districts acclaimed 
WantinutUfnun j5550 
The elected chief is a full time position with a $60,000 annual tale,. Band councillors 
redeye Sean weekly honorarium or Muon Ile plus ana. The term ls for three 
year& 
The full list of nomi.noss sur ss son General Motion in 
District One 'Mimi.. 
Nominee y 
H Clauchnc donevery-Alben Mao/ Leonard George Lick. 
David A liff Costa. Mas Nom 
Sidney James Hen., 

117rejLT1I'WOtdantees 
Rem., 
Carl Chancey Hill Wesley lea Hill 
Michel 11Ra d Hill David Charles Miller 
G ail Ava Hill She. Ellen Johnson 
Distr. Three Nominees 
Nominee 
Roger K. Jonathan 
Levi White 
...JoAnne Johnson 
Susan E. Porter 
Lien Powless 
Distr. Four Nominds (Acclaimer» 
Nominee 

Holon Miller 
Rita Francis Fanner 
Distrld Five Nominees (Acclaim. 
Nominee 

Colon 1. Maim 
Ideena Beth Madin 

District " 
Nomino 
Badara A Harris leaner L. Dolinie 
Ervin Hand 
Phillip Wesley Skye Bryn P 

Melva Itis Maws tram Gregory Stephen Sandy 

Nominees for Chief 
Nominee Nominated By 
Oa,. Manin General 
Wiliam Kenn. Montour (BM) Cyril Alexander Fearer 
H and lamths Nimbi Witham Smi. 
Denies AA. Whitlow Mra Fax Fanner 

Floyd Hill 

Seconded gy 
Mut. /ohm David Ralph Sowden 

bland Luella Garlow 

Nominated By 
Modioe Joe Myres 
Doimlas Artho Whit. 

telo M. White 

Sec.. By 

Lorna Marilyn 

Seconded By 

Sm.. By 

Wade Marian Boa., 
Phyllis Minty 

Seconded By 
Oliver Bomber, 
Lewis Craig Meats 

itieminsfions for de hal %NCI, Gonna klections NOOdosaionS for NoNNesideat Trod. 
Nominee tome By Seconded By 
Rosemary Don. Smith Michelle Judah David Ralph Sow. 
Nontioet.ts for Resident Dos. 
Nominee Nominated By Seconded BY 
Barbara Ann Harris Inelli O. Styr. Chriopher N.M.. 
Sidney larnes Hermon 
Melba iris rhomm 
L ) 

Oliver Bombe, Gregory Stephen Sandy 

Christopher Jonathan- Ctearge MYRA Derrick La. Claus 
Judi... Smith Mard carol, Joyce beaver 
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Six Nations - is: ace 
SPECIAL 

Day Service & Parade 2007 i' 
October 24, ono? October 24,2007 LOCAL 

Six Nations police are investigating the multiple stabbing of a 40.year-old Six Nations man that saw 
trail of blood shed extending from a fight on Filth Line Road in the early morning house of Oct., 

21, to New Credit. The + team was taken by van to his New Credit home 
OPP scoured his First Una home at the Green Willow trailer park where be had moved recently from 

Edmonmu Neighbours said the house was n P y unre al place" The man was in condition in 
Hamilton General hoot.. Ile is now stable. 

Caledonia man sets up 
Ify Duane Rollins Bluing atternmed to convince the 
Writer OPP to chargehim with die illegal 
CALEDONIA -For the second sale of cigarettes At one point he 

time in as many Saturday, even attempted m cell cigarettes to 

Caledonia resident Doug aunifmrned officer 

Man stabbed, 
launches 
OPP search 

in nnory oll S. Veterans 

est we forø& 
Photos . Jim C. Powl 

Dave General is flanked 

.1,1,,,,,,Imand v ta wreath ,nAmara. of Ste ,Vanomeeteran and 

apte., 

Success depends 
on all of us. 

AERIAL TRIBUTE FOR FALLEN SOLDIER 

C'ee 
y Please Give. 

519 - 752 -7848 
Ix m Wilted coq 

Get Into Brant! It 

Laying of s by Bat, 

Lillian 11 fradour show Meir respect 

r 

a 

A Special Monte buns icon of an 

anal fly wins nape for Cpl. 

Larne E. Henry Jr. (21) of Niagara 

Pasta CE Henry was kllad in 

acaon in Baghdad, Irey February 

27, 2007 by a roan ade bomb. 

Reninns were interned at Fort Erie 

Ont. CO Henry is the Great 

Granson of the late Timothy and 

Eva Henry of Slit Nations. 

Ranting sells tax free eigare s. \'a RCHP insite. 

Flemming semi i a smoke shop However, the OPP say that there 
directly beside limoMSmton. are good reasons why they haven't 
Flemming said that he was setting laid charges -the illegal sale of 

the shop up as a protest to the Six cigarettes don't fall under their 
Nets coned shops on Highway jurisMation. 
O. Specifically, Flemming says that RCMP it's the responsibility of the 

he has issues with the Broken RCMP RCMP have not returned 
Promises shop because he says it is Turtle palm News calla 
not on Six Nations land. 31 dont care if it's army army that 

with the mart to come m," 
shops uon the ere,," Flaming said. o harm where s they (have 

"I just want the same laws applied bean`" 

to everyone in Heldimm d.h Flemming well associated with 
Dung the first protest, Flemming Richmond Hill's Crazy McHale 
said Mat he was fo stated by the who has been a loud and visible 
OPP because they one, laying at many of the counter 

charges against the native shops on land rights protests held 
highway b. Caledonia. 
Elected chief Dorn General said Flemming says that he was not 
band co nett a seeking u - trying Nora. arose on 

nn,. o remove the no han Ivan natam . 

Fleming . to- -free cigarettes 
station.(Photas by Doug Rollin,. 

This has noel, in an with drat:' 

"If the hase a problem looking uE 

me then 1 ray look ay. Do 

a 

m them dun the 

lea yeas han because was I 
disgusts, by whit 1 saw going on 

After filing to gain Ne attention 
of the pohoe for about 

Flemming moved his protest to in 

front of the Caledonia OPP nation 
on Argyle SM,. 
About 10 minutes after setting -up, 
several OPP officers approached 
Plemming.lie was 

although they were m 

told 
going t to 

charge him for illegally selling cig- 
arettes, that he would have to move 

because he was on private properly. 
After Mom . conversa 

the polio briefly tell the 

scent nnning five minutes Inver 

telling Flemming Nat Ney weren't 
going to engage him any longer 

d that N , urge they would only 
him If Mc owner of the playa made 

Court has no authority to try him 
CAYUGA, Ont - 
A Six Nations wester arrested at a 

mledo Ont., building site Wt 
month 4 challenging Cayu 

Ont coral's both ñit to hlmá 
criminal charges, including o 

ofmimhief sault police irob- 
bery. Smler Williams, 4 .sana. 

nomen of Six Nations 

befoly the d 

people 
s who ub believe 

Canadian AMMO. law Joe 
them because the belon 

with im own vu a 

laws ami custom 
.o 

Bain Gibson, 

38, who faces robbery and assault 

charges snack on 

only lawn 
so Sr to file a formal constitutional 

a l 1 a g e 

Williams was one of nine people 

charged when a police tactical 
team remo, 
Stirling 

prom. Rom 
Woods b 

Sept. has been denied ha" 

and was in Cayuga f 
tine appearance Weineuday. 
WIlhams and m a prepared Mile- 
ment 

n.nd.rl,on Oche ron 
Ne 

ribteste canagbme Maerv- aughlon, Marva 00 on, r'target, with 
mischief, were grunted Oa. Standing with Dawn. Smith nuMdethe 
Cayuga courthouse they Mject to Skier WRlèams being held in jail. 
(Photo by Clyde Xing) 

The authority of Mc court p.m Woods raid. 

se jurisdiction 04, my He al. faces separate of 
Dainionosamee person or robbery and assault in an attach 

Haudrn currently iat the 

being challenged with EMe8 - Canada Tirc ng hn 

ments of Ontario End Canada e Caledonia. One V 2006. 

mn Woods 

imme fM N 1 pa d nd h - 
Idbe 'Men. room when lis Inns 

man I in .Ammo. Williams other cold 
dwoon of the l 411,1411 C0111 wooed were all ordered to ream 
He ., was charged with assaulting to court on Nov. 7. ICP1 

pollee mod mmehie li the Stldwg 

foot bio mud an Argyle torear then tt the Caledonia DPP 

Wanted man was here, 
HIV positive 
The Nandi., Police Fug 
Appichinuon Unit 

a 

arsenal Daniel 
Edgar Chin after extens 
search tied S 

;The Demrro/ at Hamilton 
address and was without incident. 
He han been charged with one count 
of sexual assault. 
This and 

M adihnonal charges 
g itiNationa police have reoeved 
tip Min wmted Hamilton sexual 
offenderp may hase bean m the Six 

Nations tenitoo. 
reniai Edgar (Lin, 28, years old boon eyes. 

was went. by police for allegedly Investigators allege that Gin 
failing to disclose he is HIV posons failed to disclose Ms HIV sams 
to a val partner Six rim coal partner and 6 now 
polie wxnfimied that dive believed o han withheld the day 

crd that Chin has been at i Six from an addMowl sexual 

recently as April 2007. armer. Ile o wanted for the ono- Heed 

in the g Pond ar nap charge of s assault. 
Hamilton Moo sued ear Hamilton Police arc requesting that 

mom for 
have 

Edgar any victims or oases contact 

Chia Tr ions 'amis demnbed Mom a[90h(002orersa- 
whitF brown st 114 Ib, medium though Come Stoppers m moody 
build, mown straight Hair and I-800-S22-TIPS. r - - - - - ' Six Nations of the Grand River 

Child 8, Family Services 

Sewing Workshop 
for beginners 

9 sessions 
Oct 30, Nov. 6 13 - 27 , 

9:30 am 11:30 am f 
15 Sunrise Court, Ohsweken 

(across from the Plaza) 

Topics: 
basic searing l alterations 

a threading machine I bobbin moï' 
selecting material l patterns 
making an article 

Call to register: 4454050 ask for Marilyn L._._._._._._.J 
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Ontario attitude is beneath them 

Fresh off an election and early inn their mandate Ontario's Liberal gov- 
comment has decided to statt flexing I and Ilea ans them 

Six Nations. 
Last week, the province, which h jurisdiction Six Nations, 

decided N lead. media camp., aimed at discrediting the S 
Nations Confederacy. and she Nations con.. ., when it *JIMMY 
not recognize the ConfedeOu's Habu Development Institute. 

In a moons manner that an be likened only to te seam, m 
and red necks, Amid it would basically tolerate HDI. a mecha- 
rua or group they can teas if May *Tom neat tom* Sit Nations 

or if developer does. 
Hogwash! 
Ontario needs to remember its place. 

And it isn't *P.m face. 

the 
S, 

government has absolutely mjmun etnn authority 
over or how Iltis o unity decides it will 

establish its goy or deal tsar development of its lands. 

Neither can it force meeven ask,( how audacious) sa Nations. take 
its governance issuer the negotiating table, a pleas certainly does 

m belong. 
The HDi was esfabli Med by the confer., council. Ontario telling the 

Confederacy wer an and cam do is no different than telling bald 
well It can't have lands resources office. 

How Six Nations marl and the kind of government it establish- 
es, edepartmentsorofficesitsetsup will he d add by Six Nations, 

of the Province of Ontario, 
It rung *demeans for Orono to tom Six Nations in such a 

patronizing mealy mouthed especially considering Si bad, 
people who vote, voted for the Liberals) . 

So is it really any smplis . Nations responded to 

Omafo á red lofty shutting down a commercial development 
Ontario spurred that anion 

Ontario sod that moon. 
And ammo is inc.. violence with its condescending attitude that 
marks of colonialism 
And Oneuto residents should be recoiling in erg t - ¢ ttto 

is Six Nam pelt 
Ifs pork launched' a peaceful mat t then own land It could have 
been 1 all know by 

And lets make no mistake, define Ontario's insisteme it stands Mad 
its beleaguered mated and ommoded ham. among l d 

Tyne mistaking and 
Mal to, it is Six Nations land and always has been. 

Ontaros arrogance has place develop., ee Fist Gulf in ¡moody and 
it has caused a wedge between Six Natio. and Ontario. 
A wedge dut only Ontatio can lift done that -deral government 
should be reminding its little bro., it is a wedge O ...not 
erne and one Six Nations will last toter.. 
Ont. o is at th table Me b [ Ottawa, and for other seam 

put, 
the 1 k: Male e*14peou d authoity. Simply 

Onam need m remember its place 

The quiet Was like thud! 
Six Nations band el d k was 

searching a case of unofficially 
acclaimed And the surprise is in Di., 1,11 only ow candidate win 
on theist tint are mars Mora .loin O whined, and then Me 

Ill ANY ELECTION 
WITH OUR eAcK. 

GROUND. --1F 
WE VOTED lTb 

1111., 
E1P É5 

ala anal 

O lallal' 

/110Ì 

ELLCiION 
FlHEAO 

LETTERS: District 4 councillor says no 
show is support for her 

Well the band ..hush 
off without hitch. 

Other ran my self the only cmdi- 
date for District Four w. Judy 
harmer. Far as I undo., we are 
both acclaimed as band councillors 
and have until Nov 2 to withal. 
District Pour h. one of te largest 
sting bases so I hope because 

people don't have to vote tira dis- 
trict councillor they decide not to 

vote at all. Ifs important. vote for 
the elected chief position. 

would likeD 
Four Four 

chose to chink 

not to run in because 
they e me as doing good job, 
but I believe people awed away 
because of all the controversial and 

critical issues facing bind cowl. 
Issues like development in the 
Haldimand Tram land claim 
ingot ; fee ample 
shut. cigarette on band -owned 
land; lawlessness; taxation 
(Revenue Canada hassling the 

bade 
and 

d 
ryals government vying 

crossing; 
impose 

legislation such as Mammal 
Real Property and Bill (pro- 
posed 

C44 (pro 
d amendments to Canadian 

Human flights Act) Ontario 
Works; Bill 210 (child welfare) 

consumer, wells; water, land name. Six Nations is at critical 
surveys (MAC no longer covers point igh t now where m comma 
cost* funding for languages eel decide who we 
funding micro healthand pre mnp- want governing the reserve and 
tam dugs; pm secondary funding what kind of government would we 
need. housing; dugs; Residency support, r encourage people to get 
Bylaw; First Nations Finance involved and staff voting your 
Authority; First Nations Fiscal A opinions. 
Memel Management Act; First When I asked different people to 

Nation's Tax Commission. run for District Four they pretty 
These are just some of the issues much all said the same Wing 

band count snuggles to deal wild. "With all the sluff going. may 
And band council is supposed to be people would have to be nuts to 

pan -time. On top of this we have wmt man 
1 

band council. 
confederacy supporters protesting inply to these people was, 
against band commit every other "Somebody has to de a. Where 
week calling as "puppets ". would our community be if every- 

People don't stop to think Nat if one sad_° 
wasn't it for band council Mere On anal. note the community 

would no one. deal with all the heeds to know that base council 
above issues. The Confederacy did not endorse the Mud Marshal 
Council doesn't want to d° it. They (MMA) event being hosted by 
only want the Eight Points of Grand River Athletics Ica (GRAD 
Jurisdiction. Yet their supporters nt MMA is illegal m Ono so 

want to solid of band council. GRAI wanted council to exert 
As band councillors wire out jurisdiction over NINA. I Mao 

there fighting for the very survival eel exerting jurisdiction the 

of our 
s 

unity. A rated bingo hall because the community 
before the federal and paw al as a whole benefits financially 
governments are warns w get out through the Worn and Adult 

of h business s of Indians and Funds s and venom arm. 
Mdim reserves. noon, sponsorship of bingos 

Ten there's the yam of purr. supported realm$ Internet 
Gaming because Me community as 

whole would aver idly 
minted through licensing fees 

and payment of other fees. 
GRAI on Ne off er hand is a pri- 

vate enterprise, private corpora 
Maud chef Dave Gamed 

fully supported the henI 
raised the issue that he fought del' 

may against Internet Gaming 
bemuse be said it illegal, 
General sold,'nbat was o different 
Internet Gaming is illegal in 

Canada and the U.S MMA is only 
illegal in On 

n getting back to the elections 
all about the people making 

shores. People may call down the 
elected system but least this sys- 
ono allows the people to choose 

on and Nov. 
leadership. come on So 

Helen Miller 
Councillor District .1 

Whoa. ed¡ro,n t i 
Why wasn't the place over. wild potential talent as its. lu years who' 
Two successive had leaders, ff at. is simply pm, why. 
Six Nations has had a horrendous six years the current band council 

chief and Coumillms complained °Hieing shouted at insulted 
ordered around and told they virtually bad to do u told. 
So who can blame local resident for. rushing forward to be a.. 
Six Nations elected system s weer n poem add. innWing needs 
is another wars of tyranny. 

So when ono look over the people who did come Irma. to put Mir 
names on the ballot, know they del so, knowing they could face 

aother three years of abILSC. Of d of al mil. 
loom vino rsin two wmmks etch way they will g° 

(hobo 24, 2007 LOCAL 
Police seize gix Nan °°apnhceha°`aekreaa.4tOahogun 

from m ...road More aller fight 
broke out Sunday morning. 

firearm ootta,::?:t2 They .a 
pon ofafnght ata 'd ceon Ono ga 

Road and that someone at that location m How co found ails, un 6 behind 
loading a At home, officers locoed bedroom 
four people. Al four appeared tobcld.xicat In the - of public safety the 
War th,. f 

der., 
four were possession of seized. 

man n amine 
removed 

investigate. 

Residential school survivors, investment "vultures 
By Lynda posh. early at 90576, 2211. wan make sure people hate d recently Mat Corky our people neon loo tee egi pee- 
Ed /.r The session, be held by 

is 
basic 

survivor 
of drags.. warns could be eatgettthg the elder- plc m Cana remain 

We 

saw 
An .form.. session is tour Clop of Investor's Group, is 0. "of tram took their E10,000, eyed ily exploitable able resource. We lone lief and W f financial amens and panning, for example and t. 

grow. 
'1 expect the I k t ng is had such 

thousand 
poverty foe long 

investment para - present.. with f act 1W child 
not 

intentional -an capitalist wean that t tldoll b Idea Maim Residential School I will be provided. Siblings and tier did nor gas well 
beau 

and all of their sharer Mayday. My whole goal the lase loan. 
will 

the Mush hole will be discussing 
strategies, 

act. inning, anyWwg from We government but dove been wahine for the each to Its been to help improve 
Kirsh op soon 00 seeing chants they suffered rent. drop." They know the pay peoples lives. I d we 
worth up 

part 
g in the growth, benefits f investing, make sure parent bane loons to mints are now coming so Inn are ewe come swooping , no and 

mad - p of the the residential 
wills 

t help Men he future - trying h they can away war h hand 
school settlement planning, -Iblended add 'beneficiaries She d l them 1 hold f and that 

and don't 
worked real) bard K 

Chairman, Laurel Curley maul an 

families. 
Oohs with and Maw enough information ro survivors elderly d don t oe end people - the same 

information session ding f l' -rho an hwgs and understand so in a high have m stick p for hem. a worse that really 
TI be Tues., only. Cheques will car 

don't 
Wan mpleo company. f She said she nay melba- mares me,a II. 

November 6, from 6-9 p the aide& within a couple of helm pean rmn t want people to bean whine targets." e I don one ket She said h d if tht 
Six Nations Hall and we want make try u months I had $40,000 where mg co d named or taken person is i their RIO d .well 
Sports Dnc g ts limited m Ras .formation m posei did it for a ride. Everyone needy it M 

need 

just dory, 
Laurel encourage. and ode on 

she 
Way can do wild Weir Six Nations has been hit wild a meld 

does 
now The 

flying -if 
So 

promo 
sigh ned "o be very, 

Melt famnb eo call hmand reóler ry, "We said Curley Said she roes o[telemarketas and door [o world does g etlying...if very, carer) right nowt 

Group tries to educate on confederacy 
Sly Mass Rollins say Mao the Six Nations camel is a 

puppet then they are saying ala 8 

Traffic delayed briefly Friday, oMer Patio. are elm pup- 
as a gimp f Six Natio. people Jw elected Chief s id. ,do 't 

mac... Chiefswood Road in Out Me other First Nations wooed 
(least. to the band nomad 
office 
The group was marching no show 

apron foe Haudsn°almeee people 
casting off band council governance 
and inking steps towards cclfJma- 

, said one of.e .offers, 
..bene Have. 

We warm help people on thew, 

e la a WI." 
General went out to speak with On 
group after it had gathered in front 
of the bend council once. 
°had sais that he would welcome 
three from the group working more 
closely with bend cmmcil. 
"It would be wonderful f we could 

pr oms towards see 

go 
getting back to 

Marching down tore fi soon' Road in Friday, rats 
(P mo by Duane Rollins) 

mart' unarmed the history of the whew 
w 

were (before elected 
band amend -how we got here council was imposed on Six 

way. she said. boffins), Cameral told the group. 
"We are going to nay here "Even if we could get half the way 

answer my questions people might back in my lifetime that world be 

The group carried signs that sag After General 1 fl the group House 
Bested that the bind over her We 

holding Six Natons back One sign no Ile and Os right things she 

said that bind council was a "pup - said Bus we will heed to see the 
pee of Ow, actions. 
Fard Chief David General said Ho.. group Plans m march agora 

that he welcomed the protesters, but in a few weeks It well be the third 
that he disagreed with the teller pan of three pan series of march - 
ton the band council had no role 
on the territory .. need a govern The first came last month and 

rat " he said 'Mid. Edam focused on where the 
tem we have oak with Haudenosamm have been. Last 
everyone on the baiter, Mind* week's march was about where the 

Nose that wain change Tbweve5 Hmrdemaunee are now and the 
General static moat maim the fief march will look m We fume 
inflammatory banners. 'When they the Haudenosaunee people. 

FS Cash The Legend 
A tribute to the Man in Black 

4 w) Special Guests: Carl Perkins & Jerry Lee [mats 

Saturday October 27th ,cis avlable. 
8000 pun COIF Radaa 

Sie Nations Hall 
0M1Oldlckens 

door, call 
Obswoken 

905- 356 -2786 

ELECT 
Bill Montour for Chief 
November 7, 2007 
Come and meet candidate for chief 
Bill Montour at a community dinner being 
held at the Six Nations Community hall 

from 6 - 9 p.m. 

"Let's Get Six Nations Moving Again" 
Vote William K Montour X æaid puai a nun neon 

Six Na " 520,000°° Bingo Hall 
MONSTER 

Royopa3n 
BINGO 

sld 
re °" maar.. SV"DV \I Month "a,z,,,,,:5,002, 

(Mon to Sat) 1230 pm Matinee All Games -November 2007 
(Sun to Sat) 7 d I0 pm Sunday +Special MamueI pm Dors Open at "Maw i® iiiii® 

a,atae n .,n ana awn a.,e x. 

saaenaan, eit t ". m a ". 

4' 
- 

November November 11th 
$20.000 Munster Bingo /fnnday.sne ial. 

,,mxa a 

Pauline Johnson Road t,a,r pa on,..a v, 753 -3574 HOTLINE 7534573 

d. 

- ' .. Ir ^ October .1.1.21107. 
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-LOCAL , October 24, 3007 

Police warn of S Nade, 
of 

M1n° re 

á ho complaints s rof are ss hunters. nora Road pbe e St 

careless hunters aid aldenmwmplamed mJ ót ere Anoto laiun inda 
Sunday OCt.. 2l, then M1Unms besen ìn acoto held iv the area 

bizarre aeon ironic, considering 
the owlas family Mann o Sts 

Nations." 
Powless family can vac° its 

roots d c0Y Nseph Brent 
Drat is the tar of the 

aldim.d Proclamation, so the 
Lawsuit both iro. and nivolous 
and deserved to be doomed' she 

!a 
The action as w on launched by a 

claiming to be the heirs of the 

Haldimand Pmdam... U was 

launched against a group of Six 

Joss people from Confederacy 
chiefs to elected band council 

embers, to the Six Nations 
police, to individual as 
and Powks.'htey were trying to 

said 

comet twits 
oid 

Justice Kent she a.rtm 
against and 
ordered cos. pay able 

recently and 
the 

Plant his en Ilk sum of SI 5O5 

payable 
Lk plaintiffs - Iml _ Intan and 

North Afters teaching assistant 
Gb Spangle. Melissa Mile 
nrude Mille, Trevor Miller. 

Derek sodas. ( -s HI Angel 

Smith Sm d Leah Brant. And says 
they are'xong as read of On 

HandmaodTmry of October 2s01. 

17. on behalf of the hers all 
descendant.. of the Mohawk 

Bon 
(bend River, ally with the 

reit Chown. 
TM group also.mugm S3 trillion in 

aggmvaaM and punitive damage. 
urdmnwng Mohawk mtomy 

over the lull. 
Thy mend both to Carted., 

and bend council of cmap rig with 

Canada, Cayuga. EJno di .. 

Oneida and Seneca 
mom deprive the M . of 
their gMkat sole vane 
for Mohawk 
The notice of claim is a co. filing 

had 20 days to save the defendants 
wit a statement of clam Pow!as 

of three pm le who was 
reel. the document, albeit 
Poem said bone. not a proper 

Powlas called te miter "irre- 
sponsible, 5 ivatus and had no 
leers bets an attempt by a loose- 
ly mrit mom to ga. some kid of 

Haldimand 
Proclamation 

October 25th, 1784 
celebrates 

223rd anniversary 
tomorrow! 

Judge throws out "Mohawk's" 

$4.4 trillion suit... 
orders costs paid to 

Brant descendant, 

Turtle Island News publisher 
BRANTFORD - Ontario Superior Court Justice Kent has 

dismissed a $4.4 trillion dollar law suit launched by a group of 
Mohawks claiming to be the "stewards" 

of the Haldimand Treaty against, among others, 
Turtle Island News publisher Lynda Powless, 

a direct descendant of Joseph Brant. 

when bunters faring at a deer shot 
within 25 feet of him. Officers 
patrolled the area but were unable 
to locate the hunters. 

Joseph Brant 

cntl... all media anentiom" 
Pawls. said her lawyers will be 

seeking des gas. well. 
ifs Ne d suit Powless has 

teed in to pen yra< 
The metro action brought 

against Turtle lend News by tr 
mcr elected chief Robe. lamtaon - 

and seven of her former word. 
lore, including Bab Hams, Gmage 
Mom. Roger Jonathon Dave 

General Sid ettawk, 

McN.hmn Ladd Stoats, Susan 
Panes and Eton Hans was dis- 
missed with legal costs awarded to 

Tunic Island News. Powless said 

they are seeking damages here . 
well 

HALLOWEEN 
FRhIIHlT MITE 

Saturday, October 27, 2007 
PROCEEDS GO TO FIGHT AND FIND THE CURE FOR CANCER 

G 

r 
Live Band 

'Y `The Breeze 
Promises to make it a -- 

scary good night of entertainment 

6th Line & 

Cayuga Road - 

Beavers 

Corners 

(Sittin Bull 

Construction) 

Doors Open 

at 8:00 pm 

SCARIEST $500. 'FUNNIEST $500. 
* MOST ORIGINAL $500. DUO /GROUP $500. 

Come see Christina BoI% errs 
Sufi off her hair for the cure. 

/tea Together cancer can be beaten. 

DON'T MISS THIS GREAT 

NIGHT OF FLINT 

October 24, 2007 

GOT SPORTS NEWS? 

@ 445 -0868 AND 
GET COVERED! SPORTS 

Racial slur 
rears its 
ugly head 

aboriginal 
athletes everywhere 
Wray Manacle 

By Joey Warm le 

DAGERSVW.E 11 was tough ,¡ r 
bate for the Hagersvrne Nob 

e.Naylh!player 
m tamed ugly when w 

St. George allegedly shoubi \.` -.. ( 1 

Hracial slur towards S ... 
Nob 

sons 

onHamgersvilk took the Dukes 43.a f aaer.trt. as F[ within 
Wo.behind Jammu at j Brad 

the Haserstt 
Hockey 

the southern 

slur soil 
awwisn old 

Saturday 
uspee.;offfaces a bari.a 

anew n Hockey league action 
»war awwm x 

automatic 
by Mows .aaata 

The incident took place in the third ea.dhe deed.. reel Slur may gene it and ifs gonna be tern of the Misconduct " t0 092 of the third MAIL conveyorWayne Sm.W says 
period when a fight broke out have come soon the St George standing upasa whole. Hopefdly ifs period. the matter gels pace. as the 010 
between We Hawks' Andy Jamieson none» the ad of it if it happens apt we'll The Ontario Hockey Assoc.ion head coach when dealing wit issues 
and the Dukes'DUS,o Feit. Ile said it sparked Jamieson dal with the league:' (ORAL which governs all leagues such as.. 
Rung the MtereahISPaith alleged- vona mom slot and the .»pmase OHA referee Peed Jones and to under its umbrei. which the SORTS Glenn Cñchbn, the Development ' 

y shod r. sal MEN A®m from Andy is what we expect' the lineman Tyler Stefan and Cameron operates und. , Tafia. auburn Coordinator for te OHA said, We 
0e0 were separaml coach said `M1í4 mod. to tc 1111 of Stone say to We game repot that seven game suspension for such an are against anything like tsvimiva- 
lemon responded by going back to prayers (about) whats going to they holdda alkyd from off and mores the mean Tune is no 

at Faittr round two. heppeo out thae(thae)ismtmbeal the Dukes players and issued a playa to appear before to leagues room for - types of remnrkat 
Hawks head coach, Scott Galbraith mud And sbndup. "Discriminatory Slur Gross discriminator review baud the game. The game of hockey is to 

be enjoyed by all peoples and we lake 
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Arrows hems 
Wmtet League 

span - apes 

rzr:.m 

...3rd Annual NOON Lavas. Arena Christmas Bazaar. 

Friday Nora.* nerd and Swat Novembe 24th 
Call 019,2553999 for a booth r for mont information... 

"'MENS LEAGUE Starts Sunday November lath tap 

Mewls Lacrosse Arena, 3201 Sand Line 

1.N.Y6, Hagersville, 0N Ills] tipo.,. 

MATTRESS BRANDS 
INTERNATIONAL 

2-184 Lynden Rd, Brantford 
!MAI - tit I .IR\1 

519-720-9188 
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For Six Nations Students 
Interested in poet secondary studies. 

drea, Meat 

p from 
yr Ontario 

Colleges /Universities 
Come out and ask questions, collect Information etc. 

BEFRESBUE11OSt PRIZES) 

Wednesday November 7", 2007 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

At Six Nations Polytechnic Student Centre 
2160 Fourth Line Road, Ohsweken, Ontario 

Volunteers are needed for this event 
For More Information 

Salmi (Stol 
er Contact: 

Susan Hì11, Se. .dora. 445 -144 
e-mail- busonHeems,. or r Web site ennurpstio.ory 

SNMLA 
BV 

SPORTS 
NLL 2007-08 area glimmer of 

maybe back on ===,7=r, 

Wray Mande - Most Valuable Player (MVP), 

It 
Spores 

a o,, celebration for 
Most Improved 

e port Player night o Mint 
Player 

Six Neliems Minor Lacrosse (MSP). Highest Swan M9) mote 

Association (SNMLA) Friday. Bat Defensive Main (BOP) 
t cert.., Ne 2007 lacrosse Tyke 1- Couched by lade 

season with its annual banquet Miller 
held at the Ohsweken Comm., Briley Miller 
Hall Friday night MIP - Wakenit Bohm. 

SNMLA brought home no less MSP -Owen Hill 
than eight zone championships HS - Shane Henry 

and two Ontario titles in a dorm- BDP - Chaymn King 
miring display of lacrosse Tyke 2 - Coached by Fred 

ilea. Doolittle 
The future of Six Nations MVP - Dylan Blackbird 

Arrows Express, Six Nations MIP -Dams Jacobs 

Rebels, Six Nations Sting, MSP- Leah Hrnhawk 
Mohawk Stars and Nations HS - Rath MUmby 

Chiefs are set to bong home may BOP Rennes Jacobs 

more 
tonal 

titles Xi the near Tyke 3 -Coached by Miran H 

future as the SNMLA continues to MVP - anti, 
do Me community proud with the SUP Adam Martin 
player development of the future. MSP- Hayden Hill 

SNMLA gave out five awards to HS - Tyden Hill 
each team within the association BDP - Marshall Powless 

team members All age groups had Nance I -Cached by Willy 
minimum of Wee teams playing Sky 

this year with the nu, MVP - Vernon Hill 
Intermediate. entries being the MIP Jared Martin 

ly exception. MSP. Justin Martin 
The awards were handed out for HS - Task& Nanticoke 

24.200] 

Union and lire NLL Owns 
According lo ide Lacrosse's Brim 
Slennan grwgss tie beck m the neg., 
mora. lem vú pbee wnfarnce. 

2007 Lacrosse 

The unity Hai,v.spsled an Friday nerd when de Six Nations Man, [across Association held their 

anima banquet (Below) SO.vations tyke ea.my display their awards. 

Howes Ol9 Quint.Martin was sewme.. the 
won 

Hill Memorial P pay w.,J rxianeirar. Spo,am.,vxiP 

and Sawn play f Ks Bantam 
MamfeMU de. 

,Seeds Mn g d -deagw, yHiNSrympreu "IN 
doe 

BDP - ferry Sae. 
Novice 2 - Coached by Tray 

Bar" 
Hill 

MVP- Wesley Whitlow 
MW -Todd Kick 
MSP - Leon Henhawk 
IIS - Lyle Anderson 

BDP - Charlie Hill BHP- Quinn Smith 
NoNce 3 - Coached by Brrnm1 PeeWee i - Coached by Tim 

Jacobs Bomber, 
MVP - McKenzie Miller MVP Austin Hill A Doug 
MIP - Ryan Hill lams. 
MSP- Daylen Hill 
HS - Thomas Mills 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION OCTOBER 24' OCTOBER 30 2007 

COMMUNITY 
NALl 

PUBLIC SKATE 

12 1150PM 

PER. PEP ,IIVEHHAWKS 
7:15 8:20 PM VS MIMS 

NINO PEP 

9,15 PM 

MENEM 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 519- 445 -43 11 
morning Mon nuns sawino,a 

- 
OM 

5.xem.mrnk 
7,111prn to BM, 

- 
rmcp ¡s,meeNOww?t0b"o 

BASKETBALL 
9200 cl or n un. 

LAMES MOP MI 

Wednesday. 

éámelimm,n noon taruapa lw 

ad pi 

Russell M. 

Raikes 
LLB, 

Cohen Highlev- 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Adios 

T (519) 672.9330 

October N. 2001 SPORTS 
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a sm t of 
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Championship season to remember 

The IV. Grand River Post Secondary 
"INFORMATION DAY" 

The Landon Miller coached Tyke II display the, hardware atehe y 
Friday ale. 

MIP - Tinny Anderson IIS - Danis Doolittle 
MSP - Alex Henry BDP - Jason Martin 
IIS - Brendan Bombe, Bantam 3 - Coached by Carl 

e- Tyson Bomber, MiRer 
PeeVVee 2 - Couched by Daryl VP - Chase Mann 

Henhawk MIP - Colton Mills 
MVP- Dm Miller MSP - Darrel Dockstador 
MIP Broderick Rene HS -Alm Martin 
MSP Owen Whitlow BOP- David VanEvsy 
HS Daniel Hernawk - NINO 1 Coach. by Jason 

PDW 
Anon Turkey Hamm 

H 3 S. Coached by Martin MVP- Mike Miller 
Domain MIPSenn 

MVP - Charlie Sandy MSP - Warren 0111 

MIP - Chris Johnson Bandy Sums 
MSP Tyler Heoluwk BDP - body Shuts 
HS -David Mantle Midget 2 - Combed by Don 
BOP. lenyka Webster Sandy 
Bantam 1 - Coach.. by Ice MVP - Dal y 

Powless MIP -Matt Sandy 
MVP - Quinn Powless A D. .SIS?- Ionian Sandy 

Alton HS -Brady Mart. 
RIP- Kevin Davey BDP - Tanner Whitlow 
MSP - Honosawi Longboat Midget 3 - Coached by Blair 

S - Johnny Powless Mann 
P - lease Doll 11 MVP - Jeff Porter 

Bantam l - Coached by Case MIP - Carney Johnson 

Doolittle MSP -BWm Thomas 
Brandon Gran- Styres HS - Jeff POner 

MIP -Lad Garlow BDP - ENan Mani. 
MSP - Josh Johnson Intermediate I - Coached by 

Agri -Tech 
Automotive 

Sales 
Leasing 

Hwy.54 

- 
Tow mseF..otnatgno m,r a 

biaJns 
Tarsi 

111 
isse Nasal, 19BB Pathfinder. SIANSIm smarms au NM 

Brantford. Ontario 

zoos Cavalier 4dr VL 

$].9Silvor 9$ 
36,604km 

Beig T LX 
0 

$9,995 
Brow Trailblazer LS 
Brown 8],8]2 
$14,995 

bts,ees 

Tel. (519) 753 -4983 Fax (519) 753 -3041 'Come in and see John Maas 
www.agri- tech.ca for a GREAT DEAL('' 

Chnrto Wren 

Intermediate 
ye 

rof the Year 

Kivi al 
B.411V, 

Coached by 
Man Poor 

MVP- Kla.on Mancie 
MIP - Dakota Davey 
MSP Kraig Manche 
HS - A 

BOP- Albert Manin 
Joyce Hill Memorial Iron. 

(Open Ability Sportsman.. 
Team Player) Qin. Manin 
presented by Sheila Hill and Emily 
Hill -Sipes 

Sh Nations Bantams legends 
of the Poore Trophy 

Presented by Cheryl Bomber, 
and Wayne loll 

Cam Bomber, 
2005 -Ryan Burnham 

006 - Rally Stoats, Wane Ildl 
and Beady Mills 

Quien Powless 

.Midget n UsfPanerdh'gnyS Ois 

MIT end Inge Scorn awards for 
the 2007 lacrosse seam. 
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LOCAL 

SMALL BUSINESS MONTH 
Small business start-up myths and tips 
INC, Nom out of ten businesses you shouldn't be in business, and running a successful business. 

iu Canada are small or medium- Not true. The beauty of being an 

slad. Despite being the o entrepreneur is having meat idea Myth 2: No one in a competitive 

whelming majority, many owners and making it happen. Planning is industry will be wining to provide 

are frustrated by a lack of deals oil key, but you don't need to be an tips to a stem -up business. 

how to go started and what bnsi- expert on cloy One. If in doubt, Trade associations and industry 

tool, ens they need to succeed look into training or classes. conferences, both full oft 
start-up Inform can be confusing, hard Government orgaavatiom, small tors, are meat resources for stet -up 

to find or even inaccurate. We have , business groups and small business companies. Some industry groups 

ompiled a list of common maths technology vendors offer many even Mene classes and workshop ., 

about entrepreneurship and useful options. Try Industry Canada's after an, a rising tide lifts all slips. 

tips to help business owners save 8trategì site (www.stratogis good) 
time and reduce frustration. or Nt QuickBOOks Canada Myth 3: A earn business won't 

C o m m u n i t 

s 

benefit from technology 

Myth 1: if you don't know all tile (www .qulckbooksgmup.na) for - lust the opposite! Technology 

details about running you business, range of free advice an setting up enables enroll businesses to reach 

S M L XL 
business 

Whatever your business needs, 
we have customized solutions that fit. 

Visit or contact us at: 

BMO Bank of Montreal 
4th Line 8 Chiefswood Rd. 

Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Cindy Smyth, Branch Manager 
Tel (519) 445-4869 

BMO Q Bank of Montreal 

What's next for you? 

October 1A 2007 October 24, 2007 

and new un their 
business mu. 

customers 
eficieutiy. 

ten Intuit Future of Small 
Business Report 

c 

noted that 
essrel small 

business ow will be even 

more reliant on technology. 
Today's technology - company 
websites, and pods like eBay 

Mores p 
p 

avenues m 
90 

percent of small business camels 

said QuickBOOks accounting 
snaware cuts tue amount of time 
Ney spend mmeging nceh hooks, for starting your business 

searching far business data taking 
care of payroll end other sdtt s- TIP 3: Reduce time 

oats Without Me admis odninistrmfon and focus s tie 

k, then can focus on wining burrows 

Meir business. 
Tip a: Make a mask with your hush 

Tip 1: Geta plan! Success requires ness identity 

.nun, simple planning 
-News Canada 

Tip 2: Get experthelp and training 

JJ-NJ4 W 

Congratulates Small Businesses 

397 3rd Line 

519 -445 -0015 

6R.F I6t.t2YKt{ tG4K,Gi:i, 

support 
Small Business Month 

Already providing positive benefits to native communities 
519.445.0919 ph - 519.445.0257 fax - 1.800.696.2224 

LOCAL 

SMALL BUSINESS MONTH 

Celebrating Business Success 
5th Annual business Awards & Tradeshow 

Two Rivers Community and Mississaugas of the New booths which showcase Six Development 
Development Centre is hosting Credit businesses are eligible for Notons and New Credit busi- Corporation. Their mission 

their 5th annal Celebating a business awards which ramp Pusses, participate in networking 'To foster the ambon. many 
00000ee Success sotto roto,- nizes Weir hard work, dedication activities - come and net all that name and growth of Aboriginal 

es Sl1 Salt, of the Sand and accomplishments.,. Six Nations and New Credit business through the provision 

Rimer 000 Mississaugas op Ne There are 11 categories in have to offer, or catch the of financing, business develop - 

New Credit businesses. which e business can be nom, awards ceremony and cone.. ment and business support ser- 

Celebrating Business Success is mated whits Include bru are mal late business owners as they vices.. 

an vent held in October during limited to home -based business, walk down the aisle to receive For more information or 

Small Business Month b recap tourism business, rated bush roe award. inquiries swat N. event, please 

nine the accomplishments of Six ness, new business of the year, Two Rivers Community contact Two Rivers Community 

Nations and New Credit bus, and youth business. Development Centre is an Development Centre at (519) 
Throughout the evening padic, Aboriginal Capital Corporation 445 -4567 mail goaer- 

nSix Nations of the Grand River Pants can visit the tadeshow and Community Futures smiotaewoteers ce. 

Cut the busy -ness out of your small business 
(NC)-Canada's small businesses are boom- 
ing but keeping them on track can be a major 
challenge. Administrative tasks are boring, 
repetitive and take time away from serving cus- 

Filament but keeping the books in order is cMi- 
cal to run g a seeress. business. 

By sticking to few basic rules, owners can cut 
back on the adminintratien and focus on their 
business. 

Be Efficient 
Follow your business plan to keep focused on 

immediate needs and n track toward long - 

ms business goals. Manage tasks with a 

To Dú' list that keeps you on track. 

Organize Your Files 

B -mail and other electronic corresponden. 
can be over- whelming. To save time, set up a 

filing system that sorts important emails and 

Invest in Technology 

Popular small business accounting Software, 

such as Intuit Canada's QuickBooks, will oat 

the time spend on ...infirm It can print 
cheques, rack . expense and se 

dno-dare reminders malt of money 
of small business 

owners showed 80 per 
survey 

new of users save 10 
hours month by using software. 

Update Your Security Software 

No one has time to deal with viruses and mal- 

On Wednesday, October 74a, 2007 

loin Two Rivers Community Development Centre In 

CefeBxatingr, Audineeo Succeee 
5th Annual Business Awards & Tradeshow 

Cammenmn as 

Agenda 

pm Opening Ceremonid 

topo Dooms Men-c eynote Speaker from CmnectDS Canada Ina 

Celehmlun- Nemotk b OpponawtyPMeet& Gncr Award Winners 

ors down computers Make sae 
you sare up to date with security software to 
protect your important business files and finav- 

connection. 
taa especially if you have an Internet 

connection. 

- News Canada 

fi,áre r)( 

glassware 

Crystal 
lamps 

Filth Line 

519.449.2436 

Please also refer to 
wwwhrorivea.Ca 

M aa-tN S 
_ 

CRAFTSHOP 

Supplies Moccasins 

Traditional Clothes 

Beadwork Hides 

MARIONA MARLIN 
owner 

k937 Third line Road 

R Set Osterken Ontaro 
PGA IMO 519-445-2558 

mason 

eadinotsr00m 
®rmtunsaafts.com 

ri,r t o o t 7 0 /Come Utt t, 

photo fames designer Oat 

organizers plus much motel. 

pillows 

Hours Monday, Any 9 ten -4 pm 

or by catan! nn 

s The Bear's Inn 

1979 4th Line 
P.O. Box 187, Ohsweken, ON 

519-445-4133 
www.thebearsinn.com 

Martin's Trucking 
& Excavating 

OIISNF:k'F.V.. amass 
AMA IMO 

Pane.' J19- 445 -24M4 

Fay 5I9t1511-14,0606 
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Josh Sacobie 
leads Gee-Gees 

to perfect 8-0 

SPORTS October 24, 2007 
_ 333 ,,:......,.m... 3333, 

Josh Sacobie and the Ottawa GeeGee , complet- complekr1 IS of 26 pas., attempts. 240 yards field god et Slh into first The Gee-Gees would 
ed the perfect regular Cartan ImamtiversiB including 72 yard TD connection b Marcel -add 31 points in he second quarter to 
Spa (CIS) foothaR schedule with a 432 win over Samuel. 0.wa and Sacohie will have weeks to pre- 
the lhavas Y of Windsor Lancers Saturday at the Windsor actual M in the INN one of the league fouls at Frank 
Fri kClwr Stadium. Sacobie Wew three TD and first barb until l.we's Ara Tenobaman.ckd a Sinclpr tilatIIIIIII no Swank, NotenberS. 

Jacobs return to 
stomping grounds 

...able belie Sunday a he 

r -Repn might be bun. own 
rte bt tine ten loch, ere la.,k win drafty,. mural( by 

Otihnay-Chippewa name lrtan ho lklaw liT. in the 1MM them, 
Were Island 1330 mime... of Hockey Logo draft. 

Yr gala Yd 0uæ yon weft the 

Fe nn. yaudd akJ hockey pmixa. Wt ie t - oH,Bdan 
playing f xkm lk high lid ldnt Kamm 
Lapl larahs days, with Allan NINA Gprbsl9b.JM 

that "Black" and Katy Hill niúk he was nerd( lwúr.13, IA1w that am, 
playvg b Oboe. 

Coma Trader said ofJsnbv'I) is Elbm was a god experience' 
early bf tan (lawn,. This was his lav,b. said of playing for Kiln, "Ile 
MA game and lla a .l hastt been mmed me W o a Rrrcr play.. If 
...Mao much Were gonna you, fury he.m a hock., 
N him an Sunday, were gmrebe can here him yelling 0m55555 

tort ow)* ofdefseAS. So We gene. Estill here(Kiln", voice 
Imlay vic nvmd to get him hi a linfe today." 

hit gm. feet wekget ummlhe Florida Panthers like) whet dry 
spd am. Let h. gal a Mlle more saw in lepatmdw of Jacobs which 

tan Jacobs playing is 

Prat ¡omen ton yehet¡w. 
the Bran? rA Blast 
(Phan bJ' 1I", Mandhl. 

Emily C, Sehemd£ ) Sehaal ran ran Nations/New Ord dJr. imm Sony title loot Than ay at Me 
OMSK . G%eared Ida nnie. OThaoI in Me $11e. nook E re ll -I: Fran 

Pane 8.5net.y. IVVA thaw., 500 8x.14 an 
Dezainele, Owen Marlin, Ales Farmer. Racy Mannar. Levi Jamieson, Ty Logan and Jake Jamieson. PIG'. 
coachn I by Ms. Anderson and Mn Parser. (/hau M Wray. Manz.) 

propteddem to pickten in the gat bvv5 hockey and every time he nies 

mud DON overall/ of he 1994 dad (play). he want D play. So, Fm 
NHL Entry drat. ASSESSN<Ifard also for my 

"I age a connect (wit FWUC) Muebs. Right now rmjdm Woking to 
adutxparz'Im,h. recalled "h ing k hack und competing again." 

di,h,r wok hurl k q h playing. l took Wihlhe Bluti moranteed again 
yours nukergias tic Mar Cup iApd. lamb a 

aweb.l. 0nl had to two back playing ham as an apprmaúryu 
mmry again and row I'm compete a a1ú41 level 

lam. ,a2. "M gor a good 
rt..m e of he gare and hp °ppndry bon, e.t.a 

mmpNhintaswne fore thejre hosting Mc Cup...ASJust M_ 
in hi um. ges back ago nm- vdOk into that 

.m ire kockry prn,FYr AAA take n Mtn mere.° 
p "Imialpin>in& hockey) "lama 
aal. "I notch il every..1, pm a 

lath Roy (.MVOn 21 now haju.t 

NOTICE 
SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 

54TH General Election 

12 (twelve) Councillors (2 per District) 
and 1 one Chief 

AS REQUIRED 

ADVANCED POLL SetuOav November 10 2007 
n Lithe elemoa al the Six Nations Indian Banes, an Advent Poll 

of Me 
held 

Ban) ae. Mat sot 55 , on 
Councillors 

Sett 
per 

day. Me 1001125m) UI ße1 
2007 1,99 a.m.ahtndaratW standard 

aunloo::;.1 n dInct mhea0amomon Ihetsae cae 
dEaBaMPalwe eStt14-8Ca,a4Tuscreeanl 
alEma,.na, t. Chief Electoral Polling 

d2adp_tar.eGwa4erMNiml.dely 
of Ontario. 

sunsonsatu M 17r Iwr*.at Iwr*.at day NOVemp r10;mM 
IF UIRED E 

EI TIDNPOLL'. Saturday, November Aber 1701, 2007 

t AIknNelC - (s - )nndallOnel n7arne Zad 
Dena aid Met su. poll will heti Bev..., day of 
November, 

Me 4hour clock) in he ervenniing or he same day held six Nations atte 
PONkehQItat ón located an 4th line east of chíel5wo4 Road (Emagancy slue m, 

Me Election and sefaam UPIl.atel 
tat aM1. 

Blast teammate lawn Simon talked 
Jacobs into joining are kam Ihn after 

.fully Ming to hue Jacobs 

here lest season. 

A* talked again over the smm- 

acobsreklld. "I said yell 
want to ges back into v. IRebeen 
working a11á I really ha nt had hp 
moons on he ia...h. was he 
MP game aria kúda working 
myself niandsee howit goes..M- , days ahead" 

October 26, 27, 2007 

re ams 

'CT:B 5.00 112 -node/ 

ARROWS 

EXPRESS 
Winter Lacrosse League 

Is looking for more Lacrosse Players 
Spaces still available 
Tyke born 2000 -2001 

Peewee born 1996-1997 
Bantam born 1994 -1995 
Midget born 1992 -1993 

If you are interested in playing 
Please call Bekki @ 519- 445 -1688 

$225 per player 

October 24,2001 -..-... NEWS THE NATIVE 
HOCKEY PAGE 

d.._,. 

Golden Eagles n fara Golden Nees IN 
WAWA. 

Mimosa t the Crock. D at ran Brantford. 
- pod week P Comple before fom go 1- P f: The (Mien 

drop to 5th -place ° 
525 

: 
h.OI 

of the SINN mei Bombed á ion á i ma oar B,dm,trord M k. 
in Midwestern 

League. 
Ontario lr Hockey tme 

the Ma iaaá:äe M mead or 

OHL rookie rearguard, 
Dylan King in a tough 
battle for playing Time 
with 1st -place `Hounds 

"We've got eight defenson® right ESOS were going to gel a Wally 
row. Ifs binder hard b get in there bmv Men' 
Bul, Pm just trying to work my way hieing King's NM. draft year and 
in that" bang b, sale for every minute of 

Lemben sympathizes, "It is some- ice time could the dream of 
thing that we talked to Dylan about reaching the NHL in he next f 
Put. He tinders.. it ad his ready gars on the back homer. So, if it 
to k patience" Oral haplm King says he probe - 

Of course b to goal for bgo m school bon is mead 
school den be would attend. 

Hockey League (NHL). Moo King. main focus is on hockey eight 

To date King has been abe to get 

tole seven of the 13 Greyhound 
games earning a pair of assists with 

3 rating and fern penalty mantis. 
Both of Kings pone. came only 20 

seconds mal d the first period 
against the Sarnia Sting on October 

IUh doing a 7 -2 Sault Ste. Marie 

By Wm Mamie King played his midget hockey for young kid right now grants King 

Spore Reporter d. Sault Ste Marie Midge( AAA some time to look to the future. 

Dylan Kkg mar find it a tough NoMS,.s.King was drafted by the "Hop s /lIp get as b m I Sae 

year for himn baths, get ce tune Greyhounds in to 2006 OHL LISSUIS,(5So Kills King noted. Ito always eyes 
al a veteran-laden defensive corp. POND Draft. Sault Ste. Mane 15K" 

H 

get Mthe NHL, bope.d.tsyogO 
King is a 17 Small mama picked King in the 5t round, 85th Greyhawds 'VW" coach, ga here7 

from Ito he,.au raer near Sault mare GmntM Nor) Stars, Denny Lambe oid of King. Whatever Me peth maytake Dylan 

Ste. Marie. King's parents are Kevin King says his family has always T0PI I Xmas Is Imt a Young SIC Kú5 an Ms ram* will be thee, 
and Cindy King from Thessalop seen lhepotmtial Nuns lust breaking C. It's mromma. support him. 

O,,,,,, hale is "pram., "MY Ammon my grasdpu and when you have six returning Lamb. note. "(Dylan), ante) 
50 miohs done eat of Sault Ste. my net. coach. (saw the potential boom. tat some of dome guy. That family there, the King 

King is he baby of Me fa.- in err' King related "All tough Young biases won't get in 
noel*. dSSyhingfowhere 

ly with brota, lost, and a sister, since W.. mends Dm DON hvayswgk wit" they need to gtt,aN they are bml- 

Katie. ad SOUS Hera try all did n great % seco she dept he eat people He's exult) the tome 
ream has the ,,,skim, riding, tine. So 255 úre vl we 

Cody Johnson nets fifth 
Hawks' GWG 
By Bay Abrade "l done know" Cody ldmw, said of 
Sports his his knack W scoring Me gone-win- 
PORT 

Reporter 

Johnson con- Cng gals 'Tt a1T®s b fall m my 
Ivwes b. mid gal 500m0 ISIS Nate lspm me way l play adte 
thweh Southern (M puck Saone" 
Hockey League. rm weekend he abbe Nos it up he higha®f 
mud a Mick in IMO, 0110 E e dm hockey Ulna OSY SOS tore 
naafi Hawks re a 63 win over calling and that is some., in Me 

the Port CA.x Salk. Surly atkx- future Hats bad coach Scat 
nova Me Port Dover Am, Gaspar believes is peak fm his 

The three more tallies go. Mama "raising star fmwa2 
tie for 0e league lead wt. l l in only 'l think he pomibditim are idlers for 

sá (Johnson)" Coach Galbraith said "It 

The Haw. are mw511 W 11 poin. diganls mh what (Cp.) wants He 

in 6.e M5Connell -Bair Divisias doe: Moe he skal to play al the and 
behind the mdSwd Deli "Haven. level for me l sæ fts darwelmg an 
(7-0.1) at 15 poi. and Babel here ...II Hecan play where 

MEAtigs(7 -3 -0).h 14pointMd. he we m et in y opiniw. lies got to 

Johnson has labs pima donee what be wares." 

raggels(GWG) Mr the Hawks fir Alter a scoreless fist 20 mW. he 

s®m. two team were tied 2 -2 boding vti 

Car + Home = 

BIG SAVINGS 
See me for Gm and Naine Msuream and .are. 

Sénaa. 
i"iwmm xB 

The Greyhounds remain b only 
.beaten kam in the OHL wit 

a record of 12 -0-0.1 through 1 

INN DOIOI'2.. pa the a doibnlnvpmall5 wE, ka dm nOdx.SpxlMiadSvmvr.fol- 
P IPI0way 0vugb the td wit a two mmaa o play bad Ms man 

hewer-play Boole ...Inman adaedw St George crd tog. apte puck day*. Dukes of a thiS 250,415, 
insurance media .hN tels * in...gm.. pore and set/ of Haw, men* Dr Ware 
rim pa add Iwo to..cvm a Afup type meeú.sead apish- "Ugly Bohn,. erne and une again 

ner as te SOkasa`sd Mehl. ton, mg fortetwtagml lord SS Whet lapin puling hdwi for 
tlr.c minters to go in te mom The plan backfired as te Hawks us" Coe. Gall.. mid. "Getting it 

lokuon and Had Wind would S lmar... oral- 
Jesse 

done h... and he Mama 
mom. a ran cage to m1 te itea m Jase Sommes Norge doe The o ouch 10) .3 and 

Hawks third win in anew. mieponlshot by lo in our 

Are, 
night st Myopic monde Ram deem. room too." 

Arena, Cady ukesovahesh Cram mom Jr too he 

in t. for te the INN Acton dies orna lau.mnsatw. on he 
I bombe Hawksov.tevisitg5t into the m whkM1 .sent he garou m 

George Dukes. ammo 
drays mean 

fat shift (for (sOband 

S Norm O Nob d ownime sore- all want gamy and the ...were up 3-2 had- OColo ere a0wentm sa nbatr'.s 
ing 

Dle Dukes appeared 

into he tmlpedto and for tie Hawks in te pede m e 
ere es. Hawks Bad Wlliants bob coo. sock-side orbs 5[Gemge,en 

WINEGARD FORD LINCOLN 

$233850I. . 
2007 FOCUS SE . 2006 FUSION 2006 FIVE 2000 GRAND 2001 OLDS 

STATION SUER HUNDRED LTD.. MARQUIS LS ALERO 
WAGON EDrnON 

0]Onhm 

13,858" 19,950' 99,150" '9,550 '4,500' 
2004 EXPLORER 2006 ESCAPE 2005 FOCUS 2003 LHJCOLN 2004 F 150 PSI 

Ski 4X4 FISC 2X5 SES SIGNATURE PLARE6151 S.CtS 

'ou.kRes TOWN 
¢ m.00 leg 

91,950' 98,950` 11,150` '21,950' 123,950 

' aleditn 
n x n ,.1 w nul 

W W W. W INRGARDI ORD.COM 
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SPORTS J October 24. 2007 

Abel paltrier Carey Price took on one of the gained ho first VOL win against Pittsburgh. 

Price drops NHL', best m his second ARI So far on the s as0H, Price has allowed six goals on 61 

second start UnfOrturutely for his suppon0s be came up a bit short, shots for a.901 uve percevtage. 

ellowivg three goals in Montreal's lass t0 Ottawa. goals against avenge is a solid 3.03. 

The loss evened Price's NHL record at 1 -1. Earlier, he 

Founders Champions, Six Nations Rebels 
dish out annual player of the year awards 

Founders Cup and J. A. Six .ions Rebels award cow- Rookie o10OYear- Marry Hill Stew Monroe, Cay 0Ombetry, 
MacDonald Memorial Trophy ners were, Thomas also received his plaque Ramie Vyce and Roger Vyse also 

inning SN Nations Rebels, MVP - Randy Johann hoes the Ontario Lacrosse received Weer plaque . the 
announced the 2907 mm award High Scoter- Sea Hill Association (OLA) It B Council Western Conference Coaching 
winners at their annual banquet AO -round Playa Cody Johnson es the Wntem Conference deli,. staROfthe year 
held Sandy night at lays Place Best Defensive Playa - simple. ofd. year. As the coaching mffof the year, 

in Brantford Hint .Thane The Rebels coaching staff of h Rebels will be the teaching 

fe dir f r , 1t 

!AO"' S ,Itl ftl 
lÏ{R,%YP 7erYa., ,. 

.n('«HirTCnln . 

'rJtm.r.,tdc -,...r. 

YMCA BasketBall 
9 DM 

staff 07 the Western C,...< at 
Me zoos OLAR B AB -Star game. 

The Rebels held Nov 3N Annual 
Ocnerel MRgfng (AGM) of the 
meson last night at the Community 
Hall to eke be Rebels executive 
for the 200X lacrosse Ramon. 

kicks off 

C 
. 

be, played on Smdays al the the clock out for Ne opening vic 
Sial, Reporter Mohawk College Campus. 

BRANTFORD - The YMCA After playing M1 b on game Ray Jepson led Ohn Kwe Hon 
all Basketball league startd its the previous Sunday, the league We with 14 points and ID 

agora, seam play lass Sunday stetted regular season action Ws rebounds, Wilbur Hill and Mike' 
afternoon O the Mohawk College past weekend Harris netted nine , ch 
g m at the Brantford The Ohn Kw were up 

eight 
dam Sault he king down 

Campus. against the Thud Day Olen Kwe igh pram while Ryan le 

One of de eight team league has Hun We held a 19-15 14 late w added six pow., seven rebound 
Six Natio. Ran to it with eight of the first half but were unable to and three blocked shots. Kevin 
the 12 players from th e 1 d as Third Day Monahan and Derek Bill Smith 
Six NationsfNew Credit. scored Me five ,iM in the fine/ had one basket apiece in Me rem- 

The Ohn Kwe Hon We are cap- Mime for a 20-19 half -Erne lead tar mason opener. 
owed by Ryan Mara!,. Both ma. battled hard ' the Hong Pharr. led Third Day with 

The other team members arm second half with OM Kwe Hon a 20 point game and David 
Shaun Elam,, Josh Colwell, We clinging to 5049 Mad only to Goodyear added 11 pow. for the 
Mike Herbs Wilbur Hill, Rey have Hong Pharr hit a threepoi 

win. lapin. Jordan Miller, Kevin er with 14.7 Wain, left on the Ohn Kwe Hon We play against 
Manahan, Adam Sault, Chris clack for a S2-50 lead Hamilton Steel City next Sunday 
Skinner and Derek "Bill" Smith had Ohn Kwe Hon We d one lest _ p 

The Fail league runs from gasp but the got away Manacle as 
October 21 to the !mars on he went up of the gore tying shut 
December 16, with all games The Third Day were able to nor 

CFL Native 
Weekly 

Roundup 

SPORTS 
.. 

1) 

J. R. I.. did not have my tackles or sacks The Mddnm host Saskatchewan Rwgbriders before 28,800 aNeTayloFVldetMmic SSdhm. 
Smaday0emcou as Me Fdmmmn Eskimos were Friday night 0 their final hone game e The Roughrider moved to 11 -5 Girdled lmme- 
defaml 1726 by ...fish Columbia (BC) Lias Comomma.SbAO,, starting at 9:30 pm t field advergm for a..ivision se.-fiel game 
MTh BC 0,01ef0ry 37.011 Modal fans. The Hernia. Tigena, Nautyn McKay- Catsnxmnd drop to 2 -14. 

The `lodo Felos bap Road 1511ví for last Iao,her did a tackle andusack in the 3841 Imam H lin v. hot BC Lima at Iva Wove 
Here o.eWrDemos h SOkchvwan Roughriders Sunday a0armn Stalin-non Diday MtimoOo0690pm 

Caledonia wins 
battle of unbeatens 
By Wmy MOr le catch- and -mTD lass from Me Mue 

$rosa Ba,w,fa Devils ...a,1 loden MS, b 
CALEDONIA - Mclihmen Pak give MPSSthe led 1eRmso. 
Seondmy School (MPS$) Elne n coded 6, MGM a 29-Yard fold 
Devils defeated the Delhi Raides 27- goal only to the Blue 0.,k Slswn 
12 Friday 0Oonm in a Male of the Thompmn tame a 70-yard TD a 141 
Iasttwomto,)00dlUNiuundfbumy and The Raides wm. axdv 
High... half lasso, 
After the 0,RO10n had Mate. Ne Fwould hsvem Ma and eft 1r. kid 
Blue »mils mod. the only mdcf - slkr he got Wwmmminwlting ma 
d man Mr five games Abdefrain sprained ankle dorm0 

ma 

kick mum 
the .emmdmar. came 1,1*. Fiad0.011 Man Pud Put. 

ro amend mac Ott an imam g.. sue. 7. were c5l m64, be 

qumermlo0aa. struggled to kid mpod 1,0c 00 end Geld 
ooO 00dvy pigskin. ,:1,odo.11t0000 usdleared 
After a wakes firm quarta, Oacy ea knew ut0ucwoe,g against 
false Ode ils te ashes orb dunk memos and Je weft. be0y 

Turtle Island Ngws 
Player 

of the week 
Kyloigh Fanner has 

been chosen. TLNe 

Island News' player 

of the week for 

October M. 

Fanner mmpeted 

Me Brant County 

Cams-Country mm on 

October 10th. 

Farmer says she placed 

lnbr labe meat 
Kylergh is the daughter 

CBrysn and 

'helley Spas. 

I really envoy then 

and playing baskeNah 

the ems" Kyle0Oh 

MclNww Perk M., Ones e M Arm /Mee Is Wrr rmsrer/wrM Ravin 106r2y-12 wó erhN Delhi 
rYvan a P64x =wee 

ó hrtaW(PMFURro4amw 91PMMMroweNleeySCAed)n0BPAL 
amen 410 ChuplWw awe 

drew NA Mes dr. I think X was Coach Pdw01slid 9Mksein going Coach Rdwll said "IndrmdAOon 
thee Rums dew omvmasllwholly rgbYpn.l have f0th inmydeXwcto Deter made 0rmkk00eed.ed 
changed tle gore m.se than any- .sie. 1 gambled end I ba v+ be a ngó boos -0ultl0l.wroflifl... 
Nwg' Thokt the way it g0e, h wokd oa m and ISO w. the wamo WNW Ne 
AIN acu¢1mda Mar lwo had pee whkhs.rento, 
ge ROda. was alich.vaoaarma in the Ord Now SU Othe SúNamumomeoOeBlo 
le-ontl TO pa,. to JR lola. :uteri Porter vahvnKmmuvMO Ow. Rod are Jordan Hill and les, 
12 with the two.point cowemm thee own MN. lite hnTaDeN 
an1 fiing 

mar 
Cakdoó all te in aeon egmr. 

Tre BM DeiH quickly teapot.. m In 00 fumR h Blue Devils Shawn Friday afternoon ® 290 pan Ruhm 

laanCadarybdaSLyaETDromp Tmmpnnmgln his sswdlDpaO doy hors h 1aM1 Wvdor.l 
eee26121ead of. Barre hlwcabdst®ptn-I2. Wake. 
Cal ter mub oped to p for a two- I.: in Re men bar neck lry Tle Wolves re toting ol 0 14a 
point mtresat Wnirlt fief weed stop of de Raides h0larie to pn- shutout of Or Hgravilk Hunva.. 
of going Mar pmaa0e. Th ewe vent eómdvncomer* Soap demon 0 Re WatnfW 
pint said have mar n a mo p.e "awry (lnhesm) h had he ODA High SChod fieN as part of the 

*en game rtle0m. W he vgN tM first mrbtlovm.' Pmkhda Melnik* by the town 

CHECK US OUT! 

GREAT SELECTION OF 
PRE -OWNED VEHICLES! 

2005 005 GM JIMMY 

4316 . auto, air PW PL Ot cruise 
Cloth riorOne a owner Mal 

km P 52,000 only 

$14,988 

vMmeh 
and am.. 

GREAT DEALS UNDER $10,000 

2004 FORD FOCUS ZX6 HATCHBACK 
r cloth hated sea. s ...$9,908 

FORD WINDSTAR SEL 
r seats 8 Rear VCR .....$9,900 

2002 PONT. GRAND PRIX GT 4 DR 

1999 TOYOTA 4 DOOR 
cy a PV PL- One .. .$8,90 

fICRot(íf1 (_,% rry 

WI II 
1E Main BL heath Rogersville 

(905) 768-3393 / (888) 286-9799 
entails a0IsQN.+aHP9oadstem cows 011 car 
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Turtle Island News NATIONAL 

t6161f,Mag 0W'[ ß 
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HALLOWEEN CONTEST PRIZES 

Win... Prizes from 
E Cavanaugh IDA- to Jumbo Video - 

Caledonia 0 Brantford 'ems 
E Ruckers Fun 

Centre- Brantford 
E Pharmasave 

Hagersville 
E T -N -T Fastfood 
E MGM Video 

o Ohsweken Pharmasave 

o Vango Adventure Farms 
E Basket Case 
b Lil Buffalo 

ENTRY FORM 
Name. Age. 
Address. Tel: 

Rules & Regulations: 
To enter. colour the picture (no photocopies allowed), fill out the entry 

form and drop it by Turtle Island News (Monday -Friday. 9 am to Span). 
You can also mail us your entry: 
Toole Island News, BO. Box 329, Oksweken, ON NOA IMO 

Contest open to all children under 12 years of age, One rotary per child. 

Winners will be contacted by phone 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS FRIDAY. OCTOBER 26r'1Q7 

1 4:00 PM NO EXCEPTIONS 

L 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Aboriginals blast NDP aver treaty money allegations 

former with Liberal 

Opposition 
VICTORIA- Vancouver Island aboriginals arc enraged with the 

over Jkpum treaty money was used 
tom And Liberal Graham lobby 
governinent . Cowich.Tnbes, based in the Duncan d 

the 
abhorring saying IMy take pre exception (legation 

inn, legislature Tuesday The aborigimis say they 
awed the allegations and found they were without foundation 

The ('Aube say all their financial matters are subject to annual 
audits.Lhegoup also meets Pallegation may have 
violated lobbyist registration rules and could be én a conflict of 

The public statement by the Cowiehan says the NM, alle- 

gaud, could Jeopardise a 2008 North Amman Aboriginal Games 
project m build 300 homes. 
Alberta professor promotes training aboriginals 
EDMONTON , An Alberta professor says putting money into train- 
ing 'rotes systems operators on native reserves should be seen as 
economic development and nora. expense Steve Hmdr, associate 
dean of re University of Alberta's school of public health, says 
many FM1 Native communities face issues with a lack of an eco- 
nomic base or the people to saran. quality water system Ile says 
getting their own people trained as water perdues ould be an 
opportunity to create jobs while Ieokmg alter people's health Such 
training will cost money, but Il eddy says it's worth it for safe Nink- 
ing water. also notes that people are willing to pay for cable TV, 

power gas, and would expect them to be up to a quabry stan- 
dard. Ile says the water coming through the taps should be viewed 
the "If you look at its lots decuple spend lots of money 

buying bottled water in the,!, parker so some people have made 

a choir willing m pm.l moray on cok aaar.-M told 
seminar by Capital 11.1.. "That choice Antonia 

rook., to make sure that you .adequately 
trained operator and provide him with the someone who 
has the ealthofther unity balas deserves." health 
Men used 18, of trying to drown RCMP officer on Manitoba 

D, An I8- yeanold man is accused of trying to 

damn police oe.r on the Peril Nmnn Phyle said atom. 
tie was trying to arrest a man shortly after PRO p.m. Saturday when 
the rues paned the cop Iowa water-filled ditch. Police say the ma 
held the Member head undo m emptdrownNeoff- 

RCMP say bystander pulled the suspect away from Ne moun- 
t, and offal, auxiliary 'take officer spotted the wisp. flee 
the Nene. Virgil lames Thomas recharged x voted assault. 
assaulting police office suffocate, Ming am 

Dave l custody, possession of a dart weapon and of 

offences. Police did not disc sex of the officer. gu First 
Nation is about 170 kilometres numb sofWimmeg. 

NOTICE 
The Turtle Island News 

advertising deadline 
for display advertising and ad material 

FRIDAY 
(Poor to Wednesday Publication) 

Fire further information contact 
Joy Boyce Director of Marketing 

Office MOMS 5 

vcetumeisianmrews tom 

Arco Fronlee and 
Fort McKayFirst 
Nation to build 500 
room lodge in 
oilsands region 

CALGARY -Arco part of the Ato Group of companies c asx:w Y!, and the Part McKay First Nation have struck a 
deal to build and operate a 50O-room lodge in the booming Alberta 
oilsands region nord of Fort McMurray by the summer of NM. 
Financial tertian Ow l I venture uatanwaed. 

Aboriginal protesters leave site of controversial uranium project 
SHARBOT LAKE, Ont- next for mid protesters M1ad refuted m obey a 
Algonquins who have pied the The evacuation comes result of dgg's order m lea The 

of a proposed amen a pledge by the (Morn govern. std which have been voiced in site 
and of Sham Lake for almo t ment to talk to the Algonquins Giro battles since July 30, tune 

ea fou months have alma rely about land claim o aged to deal 
.arad the are during a 12-week these. The withdrawal agreement contempt motion 
tru 

e 

embers of th Ard h rill Afar for 12 weeks of di The non asked that the pro - 
6nquin and Shah. Altmann tion th the province. AS part of testers be Wild tined 05.000 for 

Ens Nations have moved all Neir tentative ara. are Alga each d f the occupation, and 
p. M from the property that ave agreed to *mason m my 150,000 in mini- 
Alta prospected for uranium by tears outs. the Fare o the prop tics damages. Supposed by local 
Oakville-based city and allow residents, the Algonquins have 

said Lynn D.iluk,a Van staff to conduct occupied the si Ne lune 29 
spotcswoman for local nonabo- drillings exploration under tithe national abodgtnml day of action. 

thevls who have been eye of a Thera e provincial poem 
dice poky There still n rail- mrFron ac Ventures will not Amid. have allowed 
er n the gaper, ana they arc Om n for c Ventures 
coo g on getting Net out in the court charges nt initiated because Nero before consulting with them 

® Ontario 

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

NOTICE OF STEP -DOWN 
Ministry of Transportation, Ontario 

Class Environmental Assessment and Detailed Design 
Rehabilitation of the Structure over Boston Creek, Willow Grove, 

Highway 6 

(G.W.P. 3816-01-00) 
711E 31111,/ 
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Anderson Chevrolet Pontiac Buick GMC 
Welcomes Dale Skater to their team! 

She invites all her past and new customers to call her at 
1- 866 -562.4389 

Anderson's. 
.oa 
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Careers & Notices 
Train for a 

Career in Construction 
Register now to become a 

0 

Certified Heavy Equipment Operator. 

3445n- 6H Line Re., RR 42 
Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

tel: 905. 7655195 
far 905.765 -5400 

t_fealher@nolmae.00m 

-Safety Starts with You Nie nnáN. ,. around U.r! 

SIX NATIONS POLICE 
Constable 

Applications fora constable with Six Nations Police are now 

being called for. One year contract position. 

All applicants must fill out a standard application form aval 
able at the form available at the Six Nations Police Station. 

CRITERIA for applications are as follows: 
grade 12 graduates (able b provide proof of successful 

completion of high school or equivalency test for grade 12 

from a recognized educational institution, education 

documents must be forwarded with the application form and 

must clearly state Male grade 12 level of education has been 

attained; 

19 years of age or over and able to provide an official birth 

certificate or proof of age; 

certified bye physician to be fit for duty as a front line 

officer of the Six Nations Police and able *Peas physical 

tests which are required in the requiting process; 

of good moral character, with no criminal record; 

in possession of driver's license with adequate driving 

experience and a good donne record (able to parka 
valid driver's licence upon request) 

applications will be given equal consideration regardless 

agenda. 
Desirable Qualifications: 

Six Nations Band member preferred 

Assert: 
Previous policing related experience 

Law and warty courses, etc. 

Closing Date: Applications must received by 1290 noon 

Friday, November 2.2007. 
Applications in complete form are to be mailed or hand 

delivered b: 
S6 Nations Para 
PO. Box 758 

1669 Chiefswood Road Ohsweken, Ontaro 
NU 100 
Attention. Policing Administrator 

Applicants will undergo a preliminary background check upon 

receipt of application. 

Fa New FWInake. Masse contact the Pahang Administration at 

4454191. 

October 24, 2007 

Invites applications for 
Aboriginal Mentor 

The Grand Erie District Scheel Board invites applications from candidates who have a minimum of 
post secondary diploma in a se ices/social scenes or related field, knowledge of 
I lanlenowuhe cursor and hngusae, age, experience working with the aboriginal community and cape, 

+alma wig moo aboriginal youth. They should have traditional knowledge and access to tra- 
ditional aboriginal resources, the ability towork independently and they must have a valid class Mi dri- 
seer license and a dependable, insured vehicle. 

This is term appoimment (effective as possible to lune 30, 2008). Further informa o about 
this position and the application procedures H available on website at .gedsbonca 
Applications must be received on or before 400 p.m. w Tuesday, October 30, 200'7, v 

Doe We.en Jim Wibberley 
Board Chair Director of Education 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

REAL> NOR, ha all N.yrLve, WEEKLY 

Online at: www-theturtleislandnewsacom 

Fanshawe College in Simcoe 
moot 

lira.; 
FANSHAWE 
COLLEGE 

Still time to enrol for January 2008 
for the following full -time programs! 

PERSONAL SUPPORT WORKER 
HEALTH CARE OFFICE ASSISTANT 

MECHANICAL TECHNICIAN /INDUSTRIAL 
MILLWRIGHT MECHANIC 

For more information contact: 
Kathy at (519) 426 -8260, ext. 223 

.i 

Community Driven... Student Focused 

Special Constable 
Campus Community Police 

aprnell 

UNIVERSITY 
IGUELPH 

19` 
Dreamcatci-ler Funá 

POSITION 
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CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

A Mississaugas of The New 
6'1' 4, Credit First Nation 
Ile ...scoops of the New Credit First Nation is now 

ling applications fade follow. postwar at Me 
New ('.redit Variéty &Gas Baz. 

JOB POSTING CLOSING 
working Manage, November e, 2007 S coo pm 
Full Time 

Cashier November e Will 3Ó0 pm 

nó Cashier November 6, 2007 G 3:09 p 
Pad Weekends 

November 6, 2007 soso pm 
On Call 

Job eetcaptlona Available by: 
Pick 
Naon Administration building, 

Wrens... . IN tie New Credit First 

Pick up at Grand River Employment 8 Training; 
FMK at your request- contact spring Carter m 
(805)768 -1133,x.241 

Apply To: Director of Sustainable Economic Development 
Missresaugas of the New Credit First Sown 

ga Rd, R.R. pb 
$lie limns.. ON NM IMO 

Applications Pkgs. Must Include: 
Cowls. 
Resume 

letters of work reference 

IR ItT1CIS CODICIL 

Sri Nations hits a Recreation Committee 
erras ref ali I. a raMYem eases n lane Person 

Qualifications: 
Six Nations of the Grand River Romeo. registered 
Six Nations Band Member 

unity activities 
Ringnaspa Willingness to attend a minimum of 1 evening meeting 

on the 1 st Thursday of every monts 
illnng .S4 

to Conn lint to 
a character/background check 

by the 
of he Committee 0ce Terms of Reference. Knowledge 

Parks 8 Recreation 
Elected Six Nations Councillors currently holding Office 
are ineligible to apply 

apply, To plea. 
Nov beNations S. 200710 Six Nations 

by 
dada 8 Recreation: anon: 

on n Friday 
November 

1. Letter i rn comambaacommnee 
enbera 

omowledg óre would like 
recreation issues. 

R. unity recreation involvement Brief 
8. perta nenggto decision making, volunteering. public 
administration, co.. resolution 8 understanding financial mores 

°e 14 
Telephmne:(a2a;:44a3i+1.7ls+V 

nm0oNp9 

Turtle 
Island 
News 
we're 

streamin' 
on the 
web! 

Check out our 
newly 

revamped 
website at 

owwthehlydeislandrensctm 

for daily 
aboriginal 

news 
coverage 

Your only 
source for 
up to the 

minute 
aboriginal 

new-' 

Turtle Island News 
2208 Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken, On. 

Tel: 519 -445 -0868 
Fax: 519- 445 -0865 

Email: adve rtise,b5themrticislandnews.com 
A Newspaper 

and more 
Invest in Your Business. 

With e Team of Professionals 
Let us Design and Print Year Advertising 

Flyers Newsletters 
Letterhead Posters Folders 
Envelopes Pamphlets Invitations 
Business Cards 

For All Your Print Advertising Needs 
Telephone The 

- Turtle Island News 519- 445 -0868 
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Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY IN MEMORY EVENT 

Pat S. General 
Oct. 26, 1996- Oct 
The Lord saw you getting tired 
And a fare somata be 

So he put his arms around you 
And whispered "come with me" 
With earful eyes, we watched you 

And saw you fade away, 

Happy IT6 Birthday 
Although we loved you dearly 

ostler B. W onld no make you smy 

Bennett o 
AA golden heart stopped beating 

Mark env 
ourtami(v 

beautiful smile Drew 
Hod broke our hearts to prove 

BIRTHDAY Ile only takes the best 
I slonesome here without you 

HAPPY IN BIRTHDAY W 
ayaa 

each day 
to the Village Pizza ffiffich Our New t the same 

Guess Who Since you went away 
Each time we see yore picture 

BIRTHDAY You seem to smile and say 

"Don't cry, I'm in God's kerying 
We'll meet again day." 

You're 
Punkin and hunk rt 

Henry and Sonya 

Happy 4th Birthday 
my little moo 

Kendrick Stirling Harvey 
Powless-xll Walker 

]let 
Love you lots, lore & lotr 

From Momma. 
and Amen. uncles & cousins 

THANK You 
EVENT 

We would 
like to thank the 

a char Fnd Mr their 
financial contribution towards our 
dancing fees at Michelle Farmers 

Studio of Dance. 
Thanks. 

Jaen Thomas & Emily Hill 

IN MEMORY 

EVENT 
Chicken Supper 

at 
M Lakes Church 

Smooth,. (1246 Onondaga Rd. 

Neer 3d Line) 
Sabaday, Nov. 3, 2007 

4,00pm - 7:00pm 
Adults $10.00 . 

Child (6-14 $5.00 
Preschoolers Free 
Takeouts Available 

I, "? 
le loving memory of my 
brother, Stroh. amber,.. 
who died one year ego, on 

Mane 
I thought of you today. 
But that is nothing new. 

I Moog. of you mamas. 
and everyday before WI too. 

1 remember e the times when us 

were kids little. And ya used b 
make up little songs about us and 
sing them em We bleep 

uch! So sway memories, so 

many goad times. 
I will cony you with me in my 
heart l we meet again, dear 
brother! 
Loving a 

Y. 
always, forgetlmg 

never. 
missed Ay.. 

rand Cady 

The Six Nations 
Benevolent Association 

ANNUAL CONVENTION & 
POT LUCK DINNER 
SUN. NOV. 11, 2007 

at the Six Nations 
Building 

(Hwy 
Tourism 

4 && Chiefswood Rd.) 
Dimes at 12:00 non. 

Annual Meeting & Election of 
Officers to follow. 
Din= prices: Members $3; Non. 

cmbcrs $5; children under 7 

only S2. Anyone waning to 

....come new member can do a 
at this 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

SERVICES 
6Ne Presidential 

Limousine Services 
Ohsweken, On 

90.765-9928 
Call for Pricing, 
Call in Advance, 

,9 Limousine A Resident 
Would ease 

WANTED 
Pups for gond Tonnes Will con- 
ceder. brad. Can possibly We 
whole liner. Finder foc. 

If you have puppies all: 
90.920-1678 

Johnson 

Classified Deadline 
Tuesdays @ noon 

Call 519- 445 -0868 for further details. 

Spaghetti Dinner &Yard Sale 
Orb 24, 2007 

Iron :00pm to 
pm Onond26875th Line 

aga Language School 
Fundraiser Ins all who have been 

arreryd and charged for 
upholding the Grnaw and 

proeeuug our WNre needed 

Your support is wrath needed 

and plea. 
awn Ni 

For áa05 call 
905 -]oft -R590 

EVENT 
Six Nations Minor Ball Banquet 

any, October 28, 2007 

Si: Nations Community Hall at 

12:00 o'clock pes 

(Coaches must he there 

at 11:00am) 

Each player most bring the 

following: 

Tykes 
Tykes Casserole 
Atom Gold. Macaroni Salad 

Atom BOYS Potatd Salad 
Lassie Girls Cheese and Pickle, 
Tray 
Squirt Boys -Grew Salad 

Pee Wee Girls- dolls and 

Butter 
Pee Wee Boys - Raw or Cooked 
Vegetables 
Bantam Girls Raw or Cooked 
Vegetables 
Midget Girls - Dessert 
PWSA - Dessert 

return Please all 
Minor Ball Jersey 

(A $25.00 fee will be charged) 
ro t Net. 

Toni Miser 519-065 -1290 
Shannon Jamieson 905 -76.0062 

EVENT 
WEEKLY EUCHRE 

Six Nations Benevolent 
Association Euchre held 

Every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
at the Vetern's Kan, Ohsweken 
Any 0055 red under waning to 

become a member of the 

Six Nation Benevolent 
Association please contact: 

Karen Manor 519 -145 I77 or 

Tesryran Want 519445.0654 

GARAGE SALE 
Rain or Shine 

at 
Jackie a -.1440 

5th L.e West 
Sat. @Sun. Oct. 27- 7am -2pm 
Lady plus & kids clondag, shoes, 

boots, toys, winter clothing, 
refrigerators, bedding 
microwave, 6 burner cooktop 
was indoor bbq, aft table saw & 
mold power tools, ]B. Nano 

cultivator, ultivator 2000 Astrc Cargo 
v n n , 26' IThmm camper trailer 

Jeep 6 42" flow 
blower and much more. Also 
available, information for JRT's 
Tutoring Services or call 

Now 
5 -093 

booking for winter /spring 
ttssions 

FOR RENT FOR LEASE 
RENTALS 

ID minutes b Bethbi.t5 besntifol, 
5 bedroom, 4 Beth Villas. With 
priory peel and games room. 
Email anvil*. and corn for 

re info (*call 51,212, -unto 
Ask About Our Nattve Rate. 

FOR RENT 

2 

ent Bedroom full basement 

Security deposit osit awned, 
abstainers only. 

$1000 Plus utilities. 
For mote info call 

905-768-9615 
References Requested 

FOR RENT 
Two bedroom holler 

$450 front Nov. to May, 
0500 from May to Nov. 

Plus utilities heat - hydro - wain 
Suitable for adults only 

No fridge 
' Call 905 -]65 -022] or 

905- 765 -2891 

FOR SALE 
Large kitcheoDwng Set 

Table & 6 chairs excellent 
condition $200 
20" Paomnic Colour TV $25.00 
Chrome/01ms Coffee & end 
tables $20000 nunt condition 
Call dry 519- 71]42]9 

Businesses for Lease -Long Ten_ 
Businesses include: Restaurant 

Store, 8 pump gus station includ- 
ing diesel and ice cream parlor. 
Owner needs to dawnsiae an 

workload. 
Serious bigotries only. 

Ca ]68-144 
more 

6 

for more info. 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 

Huge selection of new and used: 

Central Vac & portable Oreok 
vacuums and au cleaners, 

Cyolovac, R ce. Bissell and 
more 
F Wawa repairs 
Bags, belts and pins 
W take pads. 
Payment plans available 

THE VAC SHOP 

80 ARGYLE ST. NORTH 
CALEDONIA.. 

(905) 765 -0306 

FOR SALE 
Well established seasonal 

butinas for ale 
Season Corona. 

Call Kenn 519 -771 -0833 

SERVICES 
W. MONTOUR 

PLUMBING SERVICES 
905.768 -5299 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1- 866 -445 -2204 
445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

The life you've been 
working for... 

Brant Community Healthcare System, 

.a51.5er pe 

Nursing Open House 
Saturday, October 27th - 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Brant Community Healthcare System 
200 Terrace Hill Street in Brantford, Ontario 

D Wing Lobby 

Free parking and refreshment, Managers, staff, and HR will he 

in attendance to answer questions, give tours, and conduct 
interviews. We offer a competitive salary and excellent benefits. 

If you cannot anent, please 
send your resume to: 
humenremmcesexh,.org 9atlimm 
or 

can 
(S19)75í -5575 aI - - - 

- 
-- 

or 1:15191751 5544 eat 5526 

October 24, 10- 

Business Director 

Mows head, 

qtroYi 

`22" r., 23' 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 912 -2756 
CasH for pricing 

Mon: Fri. 
7:30 am- 5:00 Pes 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

viLLAQ I 
Daily hooch 

d Diener Specials 

Breakfast 
Special 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY! 

tiring: April 20, 2006 
The Day the rust Died... 

COILs FOR 

OE11MlE' 

GET A COPY AT THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES 
. Ohsweken Speedway . Powless Lacrosse . Irografts 

Variety Store . Hanks Place 

. Basket Case . DJ's Place 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519 -445 -0868 

Live well with 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN a 
Moo, to (It 

9:39Lm to9.00 pm, ; 
saran 

9.00 a.m. ta 3:00 

445 -4471 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS COMPRESSORS 
SKID STEER LOAOER5 
ROTOTILLERS AIR RATERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH 8000500E 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 
REBAR 
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER MINI 

EXCAVATOR 

',Steel Supply Centre °n 

SS East Jarvls 

519-587-4571 
or 1-800-265-3943 

SAVE NT. 

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession 42, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at Benda m9lernmmoane9om 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony SIMS MOO 

Ihr 
O ( JUMBO VIDEO. 

Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

OPTO METH 

322 Argyle St. Sour 

Caledonia 

Open Tuesday (*Ruin 

Complete Oprorent Domination 

Emma 
Glosses 8 (walla 

765 -1971 

NOTICE 
The Tudle Island News 

advertising deadline ...splay advertising 
ana ad material 

FRIDAY 
(Prior R Wednesday Publication) 

For further information contact Joy Boyce Director of Marketing 

Email. pSEIMßgYMwS paw 

Office 5184450868 Fa5 519495.0805 

Turtle Island News 
Newspaper 
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2004 LINCOLN NAVIGATOR 
BLACK 

DVD 
NAVIGATION 
74,200 KMS 

$270 / BI-WEEKLY 

2006 CHEVY MALIBU LT 

SILVER 
CLOTH 

54,000 KMS 

$155 / BI-WEEKLY 

24 LOCAL October 24, 2007 

LET LISA GET YOU ON THE ROAD! 

2006 CHEW UPLANDER LS EXT 
BLUE 

7 PASSENGER 
QUAD SEATS 
47,000 KMS 

$160 / 81-WEEKLY 

2007 PONTIAC G6 SE 

GREY 
4 DOOR 

37,000 KMS 

$145 / BI- WEEKLY 

IMPALA LS 

Canyo 
200 crew Cb rn 

aroo, 
50a , 000k 

$200 / bi-vveekly Maroon 

BLACK 
CLOTH 

28,000 KMS 

$150 BI-WEEKLY 
2007 CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 

SILVER 
CLOTH 

25,000 KMS 

205 / BI-WEEKLY 

''. 
*.F'' 

-534 -4286 

2006 CHEVY MONTE CARLO LS 

BLUE 
CLOTH 

102,000 KMS 

$145 / BI-WEEKLY 

2004 GMC ENVOY SLT 

PEWTER 
LOADED 

81,000 KMS 

C ENVOY DENALI 

SILVER 
LOADED 

20,000 KMS 

$285 / BI- WEEKLY 

BLACK 
CLOTH 

CREW CAB 
58,000 KMS 

BI- WEEKLY 
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(A) 
AcurAA 

Brute Force 650 4x4i 

Doug for 
e DEALS 

11 Roy 
Blvd,Unit # 

Brantford, 
Ontario 
N3R 7K1 

Tel: 
519.754.1472 
Fax: 
519.754.1273 
www.racerscho 

Kawasaki 
Let the good times roll. 

The 2007 Brute Force 650 4x41 sport utility ATV from Kawasaki. With its legendary chassis and independent 

front and rear suspension, the 650 4x4i marries the ultra strong 633cc V -Twin engine with the sure -footed 

independent suspension from our ground-breaking Brute Force 750 4x4i. The result is an extremely agile, 

high -performance 4 -wheel drive AN that combines brute strength with incredible comfort. For 2007 

Kawasaki has introduced new colours to our versatile ATV line -up. Choose the one that's right for you. 

Let the good times roll. 
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Comfort, agility and ruggedness...The Brute Force 650 4x4i. fil 
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